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R TU SH UGR TH MEICAN ACA NE

VOL IX. JULY, 1851. NO. 7,

FAUNA; OR, THE RED FLOWER OF LEAFY HOLLOW.*

BY MISS L. A. MURRAY.

CRAPrEr xIv. "Why, all alone, fair maid 1" cried Max gaily,
unheeding ber varying countenance, "are you

lier amiles and tears had pass'd as light winds writing a sonnet to those twia sisters, silence andpaso solitude l'O'er lakes, to ruffie not destroy their glass, siu l o t
Whose depths nsearch'd, a fountain from the hill As if unwilling to let him observe the deep
Restores their surface, in itself so stilla sadness which clouded her eloquent face, she
Until the earthquake tear the Naiad's cave, turned away ber head, but when she spoke, thekoot up the sprmng and trample on the wave.

Aplaintive tones of ber voice sufficiently revealed 3
TuE IsLÀND. it.

"I was thiMng," she said, " of a deeper quiet
than silence and solitude can give, while our own

A U N A restless hearts remain a prey to feeling snd to
was still thought-the quiet of the grave."
re tiIn g " The grave, dearest Fauna l it is a melancholy
against thought for one so full of life and health as you"
the open "Yet, it is one which from childhood haî often
win dow filled my mind; and I sometimes believe that I
of the lit- am one of those predestined to an early death- l
tle cha- perhaps in my case, more than in most, a proof of
pel ( if that love from Heaven of which the poet cals it
such it a sign.
might be "Dear Fauna, ,for our sakes, who love you so
called)as much, do not shadow all our happiness by such
Max en- sad anticipations."

tered. So deep was ber " A shadow like the feathered cloud passing
reverie that she was even over the morning sun that would leave it the
unconscious of his entrance next moment bright and undimmed as before,"
till he laid bis hand on her said the Indian maiden-"yet even to purchase that
arm. Then she started, and transient memory I could die. Had I the power e
looking up in bis face, ber of gratifying my dearest wish at this moment, it
large melancholy orbs moist would be to lie in some lonely glen ere the Sep-
with suppressed tears, a tember moon pours ber first ray, or the green
sudden and burning blush leaves of the maple are changed to scarlet and
suffused ber features, but gold. There beneath the sbade of the cedar and

it amost instantly faded, leaving ber cheek of a hemlock, through whose tops the pale light of
death-like paleness. the melancholy stars would fall, where the first

*Continued from page 256.
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violet of Spring and the last of Autumn should
bloom, and in Summer, the blossoms of the locust
tree should be scattered by the western breeze,-
with no sound to disturb my repose, but the
murmur of the brook, the sigh of the wind or
the song of the robin at sunset-there my last
long sleep should be sweet, and when you weie
happyi perbaps, you would sometimes come at
nightfall and sit on my grave, and play on your
flute the songs that you taught nie to sing."

"Why, Fauna, dear Fauna," cried Max, " how
little have I known you. You whom I thought
gay and joyous as a lark, can you have been
nursing such sad and poetic fancies 1"

Though the words and tones of Max were sad
and even tender, there was sufficient in their
accent to shew that there was no chord in his
pre-occupied breast which responded to that on
which the whole soul of the Indian girl hung.
She sighéd, and answered in a half upbraiding
tone:

"And you wonder now to find that I have
more of soul stirring within me than yonder
butterfly which is sporting in the eunshine."

"Oh! Fauna, who could ever gaze into your
eyes or listen to your voice without knowing
that you had a soul, tender, generous and devoted
as ever inspired woman."

The eyes of the Indian girl Olhed a bright
radiance, and the blood again rif1ed from hdr
beating beart to -ber transparent cheek. Max
saw the change, and though he was the least
vain and presumptuous of mortals, a sudden
suspicion, equally new and painful, shot into his
mind. Confused and grieved he dropped her
hand and ceased speaking.

"Flattery, from you is cruel 1" said Fauna,
emphatically.

" Flattery, Fauna !" said Max compelling him-
self to answer, and speaking gravely but kindly.
' I would not flatter any one, much less you,
whom I consider almost as much my sister as
Rhoda."

"But you are not my brother!" exclaimed
Fauna, impetuously and somewhat haughtily,
her jealous ear and sensitive feelings instantly
detecting even the slight alteration which his
manner evinced, "there is no pale blood in my
veine 1"

" Yet I hoped that you loved us as if you
were one of us in reality, Fauna, and that you
had learned to look on me as a brother."

Fauna gazed in his face for a moment; then
covered her eyes with her bands and turned
away. In a minute she looked at him again, and
said : " Do you know the dark stream which

flows over the red sand by the rocks where the
tamarack and pine grow I My blood is like that
dark red stream. But yours is like the clear
rivulet that runs over the sunlit pebbles among
the flowering chesnuts. Thinkest thou I am
fool enough to suppose such different currents
could mingle in peacei No-the sullen waters
of the one would destroy the brightness of the
other were they to mix. I am not mad or wicked
enough to wish it.-Now go."

" But, Fauna"-said Max, deeply moved by the
words of the wild girl, yet not knowing wbat
answer to make.

" Leave me !" she cried imperiously.-" Leave
me 1" And knowing how little she brooked any
opposition to ber will, Max left the room.

He found the rest of the party waiting for him
in the stoup, and briefly saying that he could not
persuade Fauna to join them, led the way to the
garden through which their path lay. Descending
the other side of the tumulus, they followed the
course of the rapid and sparkling river, which
every two or three yards tumbled in mimic cas-
cades over fallen trees and mossy stones, while the
red velvet tufts of the sumach dipped to drink of
its crystal waters, and the clustering vines hung
their purple bunches from rock and tree; the
bright colored dragonflies dipping and whirling
among the bubbles that floated lightly along,
while the fierce raye of the sun came tempered
through the leafy canopy overhead.

Suddenly the stream leaped a barrier of lime-
stone and became almost hidden between banks
over whose brows waved every variety of shrub
and plant which the Canadian woods can boast.
Here the path, leaving the course of the strean
for a while, climbed a precipitous bank, and on
reaching the summit a scene presented itself,
which afforded some amusement to those to whonm
it was new. The hill on which they stood was 0
rocky and barren as to afford no nourishment to
trees of any se, and was only clothed by a thin
sprinkling of

"The sharpe greene swete junipere."

ground pine and the poison elder. The vaUeY
beneath was a complete marsh, covered in son
places with deceitful green, amidst which tall
tufts of buirushes rose like tiny islets in a verdant
sea. Where the ground was somewhat fimner,
abundance of cranberry and whortleberry busbes
grew, interspersed with larch, pine and poplar, la
one part which was apparently solid ground, a
emall bell tent (that of Colonel Fisk) was erected
and horses, waggons, men, women, and children
were scattered around, collecting those berries of
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Which the Canadians and Ydnkees make such mortification and pain, she would have avoided
liberal use in their housekeeping. the society of one whom she would then have

After a few moments spent in comtemplating f
the busy lite below themn, whose sounds at that but secure in her dearly bought indifference, she
distance could not reach their ears, our party believed, that cold calmness, which was but- the
resumed their walk, and speedily reached the blight that the harsh wind which had withered
river again, from which their path did not deviate the garden of delight her fancy had created had
till they reached the foot of that hemlock-clothed left behind, would remain for ever. She knew
knoll which gave a name to Mr. Blachford's farm, not that such indifference was like the frosts of the
and in whose tiny lakelet the stream had its early summer, and while the heart is yet full of

source. youth's elastic and self-vivifying power, is doomed
o--- to melt before the sunshine of hope and joy. At

c times a suspicion of the feelings she had excited in

All thoughts, all passions, all delights, the breast of Max crossed her mind, a suspicion

Whatever stirs this mortai frame, which the picture she had seen in bis painting

Ail are but ministers of Love, room the first day she had visited it, and which

And feed his heavenly flame. had never since been visible, seemed to confirm;

TRE DAaK LADE. but again the quiet gravity of the young German,
so unlike the passionate enthusiasm evident in the

TaE intimacy betwee he inhabitants of Hemn- looks and words of her former lover; and the soft
lock Knoll and Leafy Hollow daily grew stronger; gentleness of his manner to all as weil as to her-

ebut Fauna seldom joined in the forest walks and ýeself, made her banish the thocught.
ýdrives, or social evening amusements of the rest. It was now the end of September, that month

Each day she became more silent and sad, more whose beauty in Anerica can never' be suffi-

capricious and self-willed. Her lonely rambles in ciently eulogised. The purity yet softness of the
the bush, and absences for days and even nights atmosphere, saturated with a hue of mingled gold
lo one knew where, which on the arrival of Max and amethyst; the changing glories of the clouds;
she had discontinued, she now resumed, and even the various beauty of the brigbt-tinted leaves, to
to the entreaties of Max, she remained inflexible. which the gorgeons hues of the maples, presenting
Perhaps, at another time, he might have devoted innumerable shades of straw-color, orange, pink
More of his energies to the task of winning the and scarlet blended in rich magnificence add a
Indian girl back to lier former light-hearted hap- splendour unknown to the autumn scenery of the
Piness, but now, though lie often anxiously British Iles; the brilliancy of the nights, when
reflected upon ber future fate, and beheld lier large lambent stars, surrounding their radiant
altered demeanour with intense pain, a deeper and queen, gleam down through purple depths-no
More absorbing emotion filled his soul, throwing words could pourtray.
every other thought and feeling into comparative Towards sunset on one of these beautiful days,
shade. 'This was his love for Heleh Blachford. Max, Rhoda, Helen and Alice had climbed the
That love at first sight, which so often sung from green tumulus in the orchard and found Fauna
the days of Marlow and Shakspeare te our own, seated beneath the lofty cedar. Contrary to her
là to many, but as the visions of old romance, general custom of late, she did not fly from their
aU unreal as beautiful, yet is felt at times approach, nor did she move when they seated
even now, by some spirit cast in a more ethe- thenselves by her side. Rhoda, to whose restless
lal mould than the generality of the beings of spirit rest was always irksome,soon led Alice away
earth, and gifted with that clairvoyance, as the to search for ripe pears, but Max, Helen and
beautiful superstition of old taught, to recognize Fauna remained on the mound.
gat the firet moment of meeting the kindred spirit "Dear Fauna," aid Helen, "if you would sing
for whichtillthen,it had vainly yearned. A love te us now how sweet the strain would sound,
*1ich born in a moment is yet deathleus as the while heaven and earth is filled with such a deli-
4oil from which it emanates ! cious light.'

But what were the feelings of Helen towards " And do you wish it t" asked the Indian girl,
the Young painter i She believed them far re- looking at Max.
raved from love, which she was persuaded she "l Certainly, Fauna. Can you doubt it t'"

*aa incapable of ever- feeling again. Had she And immediately Fauna sang to a wild and
dèemed it possible that she coulçl again expe- plaintive air those stanzas of Keats, beginning,
dlence that passion which had caused her so much "In a drear-nighted December.-
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As the last melancholy cadence of her song died beauty and sublimity attained by the great mas-
on the soft evening air, the Indian girl said ters, and who, while he distrusts every effort heabruptly,-" I love to read Keats' poetry, and I makes, still feels the creative voice strong withinlove to think about him. He had one master urging him onward, and knows that at each
ambition, that of soaring to the lofty height to attempt he approaches somewhat nearer to the
whichtlihe great poetsof earthhave attained-when lofty ideal stamped upon his soul, must possessdenied a title to kindred genius by the world, bis indeed the truest genius 1"
dream of life was over,-he died i Happier than Max raised his soul-inspired eyes to the face ofthose, who live, and live to suffer, their bright Helen, as she ceased speaking. Her glancevisions for ever fled !" swimming in the lustre which, though the sun had

And yet, Fauna, do not you think there is set, yet lingered in the air, met his, and in thatsomething on earth worth living for, as long as we moment the electrie chain of sympathy vibratedcaa give pleasure or benefit to those we love y" in the hearts of both and mingled them together.asked Helen. A deep sigh close at hand roused themn from"Ah 1 yes !" exclaimed the Indian girl, her tîat moment7s blissful forgetfulness, and lookingdark eyes lightening at the thought-" you say round, they beheld Fauna gazing on them withweil 1" looks of passionate sorrow which Max understoodPoor Keats !" said Max, "I he was the victim too well. When she saw that she was observed,of that divine poesy in which he lived and had his she sprang from her seat, and fled down thebeing. Like the nightingale so sweetly sang by bank. Helen rose to follow, when a scene burst
"Ordain'd to upon her siglit which she now witnessed for the

Music's firt martyr." first time. Through the fading day light, fires had
struggling vainly to utter the flash of high born sprung up on the edge of the clearings, brighten-
fancies which dwelt in his entranced soul. ing into more vivid flames each instant, and

"He failed, and failing grieved, and grieving throwing long lines of light over the dark sur-
died 1" or lille the tonguelesa nightingale of his faces of the lake. Now it would not have been
exquisite St. Agnes' Eve, "heart stifled"-full of difficult to imagine them the gas lampa of sorne
ethereal imaginings to which he could give no city whose buildings distance concealed; anon the
adequate voice!" blaze shot higher and higher, climbing the tall

" When I first knew you," said Helen, "your S branches of the trees and wreathing them with
intimate acquaintance with English literature crowns of flame, or casting out serpent-like ton-
surprised me." gues of fire, ran along the ground. Sometimes

" My mother early taught me to understand the smoke mounting upwards in a cloud of light
and love it. Never shall I forget the delight I vapour, hung around the wood like a veil of
experienced when I first read Shakspeare. I can transparent gauze, the stems of the trees appear-
only compare it to that which the discoverer of a ing through its shroud like spectres wearing
ne world mig'ht feepl

o anme. At interva%, te nre woula
ru% along a tall column of smoke, and catching
the top of aome blasted pine while the lower part
remained untouched, blaze like some tall pharos,
holding its crescent on bigh. Moving about and
among the burning piles were the men who
had kindled the fires, and as their rude figures,

" How beautiful," exclaimed Helen, earnestly,
"is your painting of Prospero releasing Ariel !
The work of the artist is worthy of the poet-
what more could I sayl"

" To hear you speak thus," said Max, ' more
than repays me for al of doubt and disappoint-

t& I h- d- d
e I ureu, in mny Bearn arter mue true Nlackened by the pine smoke, flitted to and fro

inspiration which can alone render the painter now in the broad light of the flames, "now in
worthy of living in the hearts of those yet to be glimmer, and now in gloom," stirring with long
born. Yet if you knew the anguish I felt when poles the log-heaps piled high like funeral pyrea
I first beheld the divine works of Raffaelle. Un- and throwing, at intervals, fresh bundles of brush-
like Correggio, I bowed my head, and exclaimed, wood into the grottos and caverne of fire whieb
"I am nota painter l' Stil I persevered. Always seemed greedily opening to receive them, theydoubting, sometunes despairing, yet still hoping vividly brought to the memory of the youngit was not a lying spirit which whispered to me artist and Helen the black cherubim whom Dante
that I had at least some portion of that divine saw torturing the condemned souls in the burnig
gift which men cal Genius i" lake. The whole scene thrown into powerful co

"He who has m passionate a love for hie art, traust by the enaircling darkness, the ehadow forat
go true and pure an admiration for the aesthetic (and quiet lake, stirred innumerable romantie and
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, Preternatural fancies and associations, and, having her; "let us enjoy the beauty of the hour together1been joined by Alice and Rhoda, they remained a little longer; together gaze upon the eloquent
' Watching it for an hour, while every moment stars," and lie softly repeated:

sOmne new appearance assumed by the flames,
heightened its wild and picturesque fascination ethinks a eungu tha m as I ook,

Becometh more so as it looks on beautT,
CHAPTER xv. The eternal beauty of undying thingg.

Up from the far south west. "I would I knew what thoughts those mysticAbreath begins to move, heavens awaken in you now."
From heaven to earth the rich behct, "Thoughts of the past," she answered.

Of ever-living love. C opco . "Oh ! that past 1" exclaimed Max; " I tremble
erwhen I think it may have charms for you whichLot me not to the. marriage of true minds,

Admit impedimentsmake the present hateful."
sHupA em'I souNETs. "No," said Helen, thoughtfully, " on the whole,

I think I have been happier since I left my native'UB following night, as every night at that de- land than I ever was before."
liciOus season is, was beautiful as ever imagination A thrill of intense delight agitated the heart ofPainted. The full-orbed moon shed her charmed the young painter. " Oh ! Helen 1" he said pas-,light over the peaceful valley of Leafy Hollow, sionately, " your words give me life-I must speakand gave to the brilliant colors of the woods a now. How often have I longed to pour forth all1nore romantic softness and richness of hue. The i my heart to you, but the dread of your anger
ýUstering constellations appeared scattered at or coldness kept back the wild words that werethtervals over the deep pure blue of the heavens; trembling on my lips-but now I can no longerthe dew tinged by the moonlight glittered on restrain them-Helen, I love you t"
every object like a veil of air-dissolved silver, and It was in vain Helen attempted to reply, and ase wild plaintive whistle of the whip-poor-will her lover leant against the pillar of the stoup,feawith a melancholy sweetness on the ear. Helen hushing his very breath to catch her answer, sheSnd her sister, with Max and Rhoda, were in the felt that had it been possible, gladly would she*011p before the cottage. Max had been playing have dissolved into the elements around ber rather'd0me of the beautiful music of his native land, than have epoken the words which yet she wasand the spirit voices of the wood and lake had determined to say.
S1 trned back the notes with redoubled melody "Speak to me, Helen ! say but one word, or laysweetness. Mr. Blachford and Dr. Lauenfeldt this dear hand in mine as a sign that I mayhad that day gone to the nearest town, and as the hope 1"

approached when their return might be t of suffering Max to remain any
for, Alice, wh hoped to receive letters longer in error was not to be borne, and Helen at'0 %rQ Ernest Tennyson, proposed a walk to the gate last found utterance.

they might listen for the expected iraggon. "Don't hope-don't ask me for love; I have eI will go," cried Rhoda, " but let Max and none to give. Esteern, admiration, friendship, I
estay where they are, for I am quite tired can give you, but nothing else." Such were her

o engto themtalking about Goethe and Schiller words, but there was a soft and trembling agita-Dentschland, and I want you to tell me about tion in lier manner, which seemed to contradict5 gland. I intend to marry an Englishman, and their cold import.
tO live there some day or other. Perhaps your " Esteem, admiration, friendship," eagerlytid Ernest, Max." repeated the young painter, " and are not these
e est would not have a giddy elf like you," the truest ingredients of love I Oh! Helen, de

x, laughing- you hononr me with these, and cannot you add te][8 that true, Alice 1" them a deeper, tenderer feeling, and make meon't know-people sometimes, I believe, happy beyond my wildest dreama of bi till"UCY their opposites-" knew you."
at 1 fancy some one so wise that he would "It is impossible, Max; and yet to give youfrom morning till night for my folly- pain, is to me worse than death."

the fld neyer do i" cried the gay girl, as she "Tten why say those bitter words, Helen rAile down the steps. whispered Max, drawing closer to her-" If you
Ot go," said Max to Helen, hurriedly, and knew the depth and power of the love I bear you,

Petio of his tones communicated itself to you could not, Ithink, despise it. The firstinnt
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I beheld you, my whole soul became yours, and e Annie of Tharau, my joy, my sunshine !

it bas never wandered since from your worship. All my heart's being ia clasp'd around thine!"

I saw you again wearing a brighter, more enchant- When Alice and Rhoda entered the stoup, ho was gonéO

ing, yet not less heavenly beauty; I learned to And now the brath of winter blew chillingly at mornand eve,
know that the idol 1 had secretly adored was all -"and played a roundelay
my imagination had pictured it-you filled my Of death among the bushes and the leaves,
whole being--Oh ! Helen, life, hope, inspiration- Till ail were gone;"
all earth can yield, thou art to me !" The frost came at night, crisping the ground,

Helen listened with anguished feelings to the and the withered leaves, and the wind sighed
impassioned words of her lover. At that moment mournfully among the leafless branches. At
had she given way to the impulse of ber heart, how times, the dark rain or the arrowy sleet podred
different would her answer have been from the cold from the clouded heavens, while on other days A
words with which she replied: " Never could I thick mist covered the ground, through which the
havt deserved such a love from one like you, but stumps, bereft of all the green drapery which in
now far less; all the affections of my heart have summerhad concealed their number and deformity,
been given to one who cast then from him." appeared dimly, like the army of dry bones seen

Max spoke not for some moments, but bis silence by the prophet before their skeleton forma had
seemed to Helen more eloquent of the deep wound been clothed with the vesture of humanity. Thel
she had inflicted than any words. At last he said; came the few soft bright days of the Indian sum-
"And you love him still 1" mer, during which one might almost fancy that

"No," she answered with some haughtiness," I the golden Apollo was dissolving into the vapory
waste not one thought of regret on one whom I shroud which his beams fill with Aurorian bright-
now know to have been unworthy of any true heart; ness; tbat some new revolution among the Olyrn-
but love has become to me a dim phantom with pian deities similar to that which drove old Saturg
which are associated images of pain and humilia- from his ancient throne, and moved

$ tion, and which can never more lure me into its "by th' eternal law,
toils. Love and I can have henceforth nothing to That first in beauty should be first in might,"
do with each other."

"Ohi! Helen, tbere is a love which can neyer liad sent forth some being of greater perfection

deceive, never forsake, never die ! let me prove to to reign in the stead of the god of tie Lyre and
yu that there ithe Bow, as he had before dispossessed the prim-

"I believe it, Max, and you, above all on earth, aval giant of the Sun, the fallen Hyperion, and

are capable of feeling it, but it must not be for me. to wrap bis fading glory in a shroud which yet
God forbid that I should prevent you from partakes of bis beauty.
obtaining elsewhere what I have not to give, the Rai succeeded, followed by heavy and drifting
undivided, undoubting love of a fresh, pure, and snow which speedily enveloped the whole earth

unstained heart,-the best blessing earth bas to in its pure and dazzling mantle ; hanging iti
bestow." 5 glistening wreathes on hill and roof-top, forest and

She rose hastily, and would have entered the plain. The ice-king threw bis magie fetters ove

house, but Max caught her dress to detain ber. the broad lakes, and sparkling streams; not I

"Mock me not !" lie passionately cried; "if you breath of air was abroad; the sky became of

cannot love me, let me for ever live alone and brilliant cloudless blue, and the sun shone forth

unloved, for no other love is aught to me !" in undimmed splendour.

At this moment, the steps and voices of Alc Winter had uplifted that sceptre which for n»I

and Rhoda were heard close at hand, and Helen months he sways with despotic rule over 00

hastily drew ber dress from his clasp, and darted Canadian land, and during which the softneus s
intç the house, leaving Max still resting against luxuriance of the summer mighit well seem but
the pillar, bis brain one wild whirl of confused poetic fiction to those who dwell there.
and agonizing sensations. As Rhoda came closer
the words of a beautiful old song she was singing CU Ea xvH.

impressed themselves with torturing distinctnes
n bs . The e was hors, the tee was there,on his mund. The ce wa ail around,

Though the storms meet us and tempeste should It cracked and growled and roared and o
t striko1  

Like noises in a swound.

We two are plighted to bear them alike; o t
Sickness, hard usage, poortith and pain, Tax pleasures of winter in a northern

Only the closer our love kuot shan strain. have often been said and sung, and doubtl
----- -- -----
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titre are few things mot e delightful than the far-
fOrned sleigh ride when enjoyed in perfection.
Over the frozen snow glides the sleigh with
'narvellous celerity, its motion unfelt; the sky
's Of the purest sapphire tint, the sun's bright-
ness undimmed by the faintest shadow of a
eloud, and every tree hanging its dazzliug snow
iwreaties on high, to court its rays; the breath
is frozen, the moment it leaves the lips, and
Yet wrapped in woollens and furs and half
buried in robes of wolf and buffalo skins, the travel-
lerg are impervious to the cold and the tiny parti-
es of ice, which fill the air as with Lilliputian

arOws, but reach not his well-defended person-
theu tbe merry notes of the bells which stud the
haress, fall cheerily on the car, and the crust be-
S'eath the horses' feet is creaking and crackling in

range wild sounds-and all combined, sets the
beod dancing and the spirit bounding with a mo-
lnintary forgetfulness of all care. Yet delightful

ve all are the feelings of excitement, wonder,
d thrilling enjoyment which to skim over a fro-
neft lake for the first time excites. The vast ex-

Panse spread around like a sea of molten glass,
tbe flying sleighs, cutters and carioles, which ca-
teer along the surface with suci bird-like speed,

e new strange aspect which all objects and
luds assume, have the effect which an entrance

to a new world might produce, while thougits
tic brittle materials over which the gaily ca-

Pau-50ned horses prance so proudly, and the deep
*aters bencath, whose imprisoned voice seems in
arUthered accents te pray for release, give just

scient sense of danger to add a sort of wild
et to every other emnotion. If a town line the
415rgin of the lake, with its tinned roofs, steeples

t hdomes shimmering in the sun's rays which fall
phanosuch dazzling power through the pure dia-
Pisnous atmosphere, it seems to realize all theglittons of the Thousand and One Nights, and

tters before you a city of crystal and amber.
t e small arm of the lake, which stretched be-
t*en the shore on which Hemlock Knoll lay,

%4d tie so-called city of Heliopolis, had been in
$ ,ne night frozen over, but it was as yet consider-

'h safe te cross. An intense frost was abroad,
*hr tat calmness and serenity of the atmos-
hlee Which is its usual accompaniment. The

g 1  .ll snow, the glittering icicles, the spark-
'nrlf diamond-like frost which filled the air, the

8ky, and the radiant sun, tempted Helen
ied she felt her spirits rise joyously as she

thded lightly over the frozen ground, now and
r aking down the light wreathes which hung4e arlands of frosted silver, on the hemlocks and
4'hich lay in her path. Fullowing the track
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made by the feet of the woodsmen, she soon reach-
eA the open space which they had already cleared,
and where, with Mr. Blachford, they were at work.

e The voice of Brian was the first which reached her
ears:

/ "I'm hot and determined ns a live salamander,
Il prove myself as valiant as the great Alexander,

Won't you come to n y wake, when I go my long mean.
der,

And they're all cryin' round me, " arrah why did ye die?"'

"God save ye, Miss Helen ! is it yerself 1 you're
come to see the way we're massacreein' the trees ;
och i if I had 'em in ould Ireland, I'd soon make
my fortin' of 'em, but sure here they're not worth
an ould song. Faix and it goes to my heart to
see all the fine splinthers and rotten wood, let
alone the timber itself, goin' to waste when I
think of all the poor cratures I left at home that
can't get a stick to bile their few praties, and have
to be wandehrhin' about in the night stalin' the
finces and gettin' themselves clapped into jail for
it, and it's often rm ready to stop and pick 'em
up before I remimber where I am."

"But, fortunately, the winters of Ireland are
not so cold as they are here, Brian."

"Thrue for you, Miss. Sure if God was'nt
marciful to us that a way, what 'uld we do. The
winters are mostly beautiful and suft, and if tbey
can manage to get what biles their few praties,
as I said afore, they do very well, and sure is'nt
that the way of the world ? Where there's fine food
there's mostly no appetite for it, and where it's
coarse and poor, hunger and health makes it
sweet.'ý

"If all your countrymen have your cheerful
content, Brian, in spite of their poverty, they must
be happy."

"Musha, and so they are happy, Miss ; as happy
as the day's long wben they can conthrive to keep
sowl and body together; an' as for myself there's
not a more continted or lighther-bearted fellow
undber the sun."

Leaving this natural philosopher, as Touchstone
might have called him, Helen seated herself on a
log near her father, who was assisting the men to
eut the branches off sone fallen trees and pile
them ready for burning in the autumn. It was
the first time she had seen a tree felled, and she
watched the progress of the axe on a magnificent
hemlock with strong interest. Sad it was to see
the stately forest peer bend gradually forward 5
its green branches, yielding by slow degrees to the
resistless force which bowed its evergreen
honours lower and lower, till, at last, with a crash,
which smote on her excited ear like the death-
shriek of some sentient being, it fell heavily to
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the frozen earth. A fragment of the bark struck
Helen's hand, and as she picked it up, and saw that
underneath the outer scale it was dyed a deep

crimson, she could almost have fancied that the
sacrilegious axe had, in truth, overthrown the tene-
ment of some fair Hamadryed and that the blood
ofthe Sylvan deity had stained the rind of the tree.

She was roused from her musings by a loud cry :

"Have a care 1 have a care t" shouted all the
woodsmen, and at the same moment ber arm was
meized by a strong hand and was drawn beyond

the threatening danger before she was aware of
ita nature. " My father 1" she exclaimed, spring-
ing forward as she caught sight of a falling tree,
which, whether from some want of dexterity in the
chopper or some other cause, had swerved to the

opposite direction from that in which it was ex-

pected to come down.
" Oh t the masther 1 he'll be killed t" cried

Brian, as the tree bore Mr. Blachford to the

ground, for unused to such a danger, he had not
been quick enough in getting beyond its

reach. It fell on his leg, and his agony was
evidently great. Helen sat down by bis side, and
supported his head while the men as carefully as

possible released his crushed limb, and she saw
by their looks that they believed him te be very
badly hurt.

"Lord love you, Miss Helen, don't take it so to

heart," said Brian, as he saw the poor girl's pallid

cheek and trembling lip. "I dar say it'll not

be half so bad when the docther sees it."
The men now formed a sort oflitter covered with

cedar boughs, and placing Mr. Blachford on it,car-

ried him te the house, while Helen sent Brian on

before to prepare Alice for the painful sight.

She then motioned aside the man who had drawn

ber beyond the reach of the falling tree.
"I will give you," she said, "any money you

ehoose to ask if you will bring a surgeon from Heli-

opolis to my father. I know he is dreadfully hurt,
and if he does'nt get proper assistance at once, per-

haps he may die. You have saved my life, save his

now."

The man whom she addressed was a thin bony
hard-featured American, and commonly called
Yankee Jos. He looked up at the sky over
which pale white streaks were becoming visible,
and after a very brief survey answered in the cool
dry manner of his nation. " Sartin it air particular
bad for the squire te be without a doctor, but I
reckon there's goin' te be a change, and if there
be, the ice on the bay'll part agin so sure as my
name is Joshua Hoover."

" Then you will not go 1" breathlessly exclaim-

ed Helen. "If money can tempt you.- "

5
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"Money's some things, lady, but it ant others•

It ant life nor strength nor healtb, anfit often
can't buy either; and though 1 don't deny that I

set a proper value on it, as every man who has to

work his way through the world ought to, I
would'nt set my life on one chance again ten, as
the go ahead steamers do, for all the gold in New
York city, Where the current's strong the ice'li

come asunder again, and that before night, it
ant in natur that it could be secure yet."

" And will no one go 1" cried Helen, in despair.
The men shook their heads. Yankee Joss knew

the signe of the weather better than any man in
America, and where he refused te go no other
would be hardy enough to venture. "I pity you,
gal," said' Yankee Jose, "and if the frost stops
steady, and the signe of the heavens deceive one
that never was deceived before, l'Il run the risk
before night. It ant for the sake of your dollars,
but I'm always ready to lend a helping hand to

any one in need, for that's the law of the bush.

In the mean time never you fret about yoUr
father. I've seen far worse hurts in my time

and those that got them soon came round."
" He cannot recover except he has a surgeon,0

exclaimed Helen in a despairing tone.

" And if he wae te die, gal, would you endanger
other men's lives for that reason. I guess you done

look into the justice of the thing when you talk iO
that strain. Besides there's one in Heaven can gil
him help, if no doctor on earth ever came
near him. lIl go for you towards night, howsoever,
if the ice holds together till then ; but if I was to

go now, there's no chance of any doctor venturi5

bis life back with me."
Helen said no more, but walked silently home'

beside ber father, and as soon as she saw him a

on his bed and Alice with him, she darted froIt

the bouse, unseen by any one within it, and de0

towards the lake, followed by the dog Jason, who
seemed conscious that bis assistance might soon

be needed by his young mistress.
" Wasn't that Mise Helen I seen running do1r'

te the lake V" asked Brian, coming from the yr'
and addressing the squatter's son, who had be"

watching with gaping eyes the sudden flight 0'

the young lady.
"I guess it war," answered the boy.

An' where is she gone 1"
"Well, I guess I don't know."
"You guess t you gomulagh !" cried the de

Brian. " She's gone across the ice, an' sbe'll be

lost 1" and without another word be caught Op
a pole which lay near, and followed the Pa

Helen had taken, with the speed of the deer.

In the mean time Helen reached the lake,



for the first time in her life, trustel herself to the
frozen surface which lay before lier, yet such was
ber anxiety about ber father that the peril of her
situation never once crossed ber mind-her only
thoughts were on the possibilify of reaching le-
liOpolis and prevailing on a surgeon to return
With ber. Her sense of exertion relieved ber
Ulind of some part of the grief which had op-
pressed it, and she pursued ber way to the distant
shore without pause or fear. Wnen she had first
stepped on the ice, Jason had shewn evident

èsYmptoms of dissatisfaction, and lying down
hined a most piteous remonstrance, but finding

b warnings disregarded, he boldly advanced
before lier, proving that his apprebensions were

ore for lier than himself. Suddenly lie stopped
and looking behind, commenced wagging his tail.
hielen also turned, and saw Brian O'Callaghan in
bis home-spun jacket and trowsers, racoon skin
cap and leather choppirig gloves, following ber
with rapid strides.

" Musha, Miss Helen," cried the boy, when he
camhIe near enough to make himself heard, " what

ade you go on such an errand instead of sendin'
'ne ? Don't you know that I'd go through fire
and wather for e'er a wan of the family. Go back
ise, acushla, go back while the ice is good, and

go on and see if I can't coax over the docthor."
Thank you, Brian," answered Helen, "but since

bankee Joss says there is so much danger I'il
rve it myself. You shall not run a risk for

Ytur master which I wouldn't go through for myfatber )

"You, Miss Helent" cried Brian, "and is it
In to even yourself to the like o' me you are?

at's a poor, unfortunate fellow, that's been
teninh' into all sorts of danger ever sence I wasthe beighît of my knee, and that's used to all
k uds of hardship and misery, and you that's a

autiful young lady that never had a wet foot
Yer life. Sure it's only proud I am that I can

a risk for your sake, and it's little I think
ut it. Go back then, Miss, alanna, and take

de og with you and rIl go on by myself. God
e8t8 bim ! how glad the crathur is to see me.e thinks I've come to hqlp you, for he bas sucherful sinse he knows there's danger about

nleleu warmly thanked the honest fellow, but
"eN8ted in lier determination to proceed herself,

to rng that the surgeon would be More likely
I'ttrn when lie saw that she had not feared to

ten i e danger.
Yo if so be you will go I'il go along widtYOU'l not lendher me of that," said Brian

Pstively.
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Well, Brian, since Vou are so brave and gen-
erous as to wish to share my peril, Til be very
glad of your assistance."

"Oh ! whist for the love of Mercy, Miss Helen,
what uld I be, if I satw any Christian in sucb a case
as yours and wouldn't sthrive to do what little's l
in my power for 'em, let alone such a lady as
you and wan that's been so good to me and mine 1
Brave, indeed ! Oh ! by gorra it's little you
know about us Irish boys, or you wouldn't spake
that away, so keep up yer heart, for 1Il engage
we'll get safe and sound yet."

Encouraged by the bold spirit and cheerful
tone of ber rustic squire, Helen pressed forward
with renewed energy and hope, Brian keeping
before her with bis great pole and closely fol-
lowed by the dog. But they had not advanced
more than a mile across the lake before signe of
a change in the weather became too evident to
be unnoticed by our adventurous travellers; a
dim vapour hung in the western horizon, thin grey
clouds began rapidly to cover the sky; a moan-
ing wind swept across the broad field of ice which.
they were traversing, orminous sounds seemed to
proceed from the treacherous crust beneath their e
feet, and every thing seemed to prognosticate a
squall. For some time, the ice which towards the
shore was apparently strong and secure had shewn
symptoms of unsoundness; great cracks, some of
which separated into yawning fissures through
which the water bubbled up, appeared, and had it e
not been for the assistance of Brian, Helen would
bave found it impossible to proceed. With
agility, courage, and foresight which could not
have been exceeded, he taugbt lier how to avoid
some bad spots and get safely through others,
endeavoring, at the same time, to persuade him-
self and lier that the threatened storni would keep
off till they were safe in Heliopolis; till a few
beavy drops of rain fell and the masses of ice
around them began perceptibly to beave and
swell.

"I wondher if we're balf way," said Brian,
unconsciously displaying bis anxiety by the
words ; and then he immediately added with cha-
racteristic recklessness of tone.-" Bad luck to it!
I wish there was mile stones ou this quare road!"

Hardly had the words left bis lips, before the
gust which bad been so long threatening reached
them with a force and violence which compelled
them to throw themselves on the ice as it swept
furiously over them. In a moment the raging
waters beneath and the wild winds above seemed
with one consent to rush together, separating the
unstable flakes of ice asunder, whirling tbem
round as in a vortex, chnrning them into frag.
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ments, and burying them in the boiling flood
which foamed as if in exultation at escaping from
its bonds. Then followed a heavy shower of sleet
and rain, and all seemed one dread chaos of con-
fusion and destruction. Fortunately the wan-
derers were on a firm piece of ice, or they must
inevitably have shared the fate of the broken
masses which surrounded them. For many
minutes they lay perfectly motionless where they
had thrown themselves, unable to see anything
around tbem, and expecting each moment to be
swallowed up in the roaring waves. At length
the darkness passed over, the rain ceased, and the
wind died away. The dog, who had crept close
to Helen during the storm, began to lick her bands
as if to assure ber of their safety, and Brian
springing on his feet, assisted Helen to rise, and
gazed anxiously around him. Their situation
wa suficiently precarious to cause some alarm,
to the stoutest heart.

They were on a piece of ice somewbat resem-
bling a peninsula in shape and scarcely half an
acre in extent, surrounded by the tumbling waves
of the lake, except where a narrow strip which
might be called an isthmus seemed to join their
place of refuge to the unbroken sbeet of ice which
stretched around the Canadian shore. Towards
the American side but few vestiges of ice could
be seen, the squall having broken and dispersed
it in every direction.

" We are lost 1" said Helen, as she gazed on
the desolate prospect which met ber view.

" Oh ! God forbid, Miss, mavourneen," cried the
undaunted Brian. " It was a murdierin' pity
you ever come, but since you are here, you must

thry and make the best of it. We're worth tin
dead min yet, and Him that spared us through
the storm when the ice was breakin' around us
like bita of glass won't desart us now. The rain's
over now, and its not blowin' bard; let us make
for that narrow bit out there; we'll may be get
back agin that way, for as to goin' on ye see
yerself it's beyant the art of man."

This was a truth poor Helen could not deny,
though even in that moment of extreme danger,
ber failure in the object for which she bad en-
countered it, caused ber more pain and anxiety
than ber own fate.

They speedily reached the narrow isthmus on
which their only chance of safety seemed to de-
pend, but the open countenance of Brian dark-
ened as lie gazed anxiously over its surface. It
was as full of holes and chasms as the bridge in
the vision of Mirza, through which the gurgling
waters forced iheir way threatening speedily to
drag the slight fabric beneath their flood.
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I'm afraid you could never cross it, Miss
Helen," said Brian, after the first pause of disap-
pointment. " It's as much as I could do to get
over it myself, let alone helping you."

'Then go yourself, Brian," cried Uelen, "go at
once while the ice bolds together, and then at least
Il not have your death to answer for."

Brian gazed on her pale but composed face
with unafcted surprise.

"Is it lave you here all alone by yourself to
perish wid the cowld or be swallowed up in the
lake I la that what you mane, Miss Helen ? And

5 wbat pace or pleasure of my liie du you think I
l could ever have afther ? Sure not wan of thema

cowld hearted Yankees uld do it, let alone a boy
from ouldTreland, God bless ber, an I wish we
wor there this minit."

'But if you go, Brian, you can let my danger
be known on the shore, and that would be of
more use to me than your remaining here. If I
must perish, it will give me far greater pain to
have caused your death than my own."

"Och, sure, what's the life of a poor boy like
me that's ready to die any time, an' las little or
nothin' to lave behind worth grievin' aftber.

Beggin' your pardon for swearin' and I wouldn't
do it, Miss Helen, only you force me to it, the
devil resave the blessed step l'Il stir from you
this day till I see you afe on dhry land, for if 1
wint to look for help, God only knows where
you'd be agin I came back. But I wish they did
know on the shore what way we're in," lie added.
" Bad scran to me for a gormulagh that didn't
tell some one where I was goin', but I was in too
great a hurry to think of it."

It was in vain that Helen continued ber en-
treaties to the generous though reckless boy; no
consideration, not even that of serving Helen more
effectually by leaving ber, could induce him tO
desert ber in so perilous a, situation.

2 "Would you have me parjure myselft" h*
exclaimed. " By the soul of my father 1 that hs
the heavens for bis bed this blessed mnii t

instead of the cowld ice, l'il never quit yO"
But I wish Mr. Max Werfenstein knew what ba
happened to you, Miss. He'd bring belp if it's t'
be found on earth." Helen did not answer.
" Jason's so cute," continued Brian, " may b, il
you bid him, Miss, he'd go off and find some ai
to give them a notion where we are. l've hard
of dogs doin' siclrwonderful things, and sure '
cuter nor many a Christian."

We can but try," exclaimed Helen, glaÀI

catching at the hope however frail, and she btld
ber reticule to the dog, who stood uneasily bl
lier aide, looking alternately at ber and Briaa
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That's it, Miss, honey," cried Brian, his san- right about and out upon the ice like a skeared
guine spirits rising, as the dog seized the reticule doe."
and wagged his tail in acknowledgment of the "For God's sake, of whom are you speaking r'
caresses of Helen. " I hope yer handkercher's in asked Max, already apprehending that Orrin in
it--and are you sure yer name's on it 1-Then his periphrastical manner alluded to Helen.rI be bail we'll not be long here till sonie one "Well, I air goin' to let you know," answered
eOOues to look for us. That's it my good ould the Colonel composedly; "so says I to myself,fellow 1" shouted the excited boy, as Jason dasbed when I sees ber poppin' off like a bottle of giager
bravely ito the half frozen vater. ",That's a beer, I know what you're arter, my gal. You
good dog, that's a haro ! Sarra a bit but he's think Ill follow vour lead, but I guess I knows a
aqual to Bran, the greatest dog I ever hard tell trick worth two on that. And I just turned quite
Of ! Look how lie fioundher's through it ail, like, simple-like, and goes into Phut Loomiss's shanty,
A big whale ! Hurrah ! more power to you ! and sets down quite unconcerned."
Ie's safe on the firm ice, Miss, alanna. Look how "Colonel Fisk, I beg you to answer me at once.the crathur gallops off! Wid the help ov God Are you speaking of Miss Blachford 1"
h11 bring us comfort this night yet i Keep "Well, I guess I am."
0 P yer heart, Miss Helen, my darlint lady. Sure "And do you mean to say she vas on the
you've the good dog and the mercy of Almighty ice d"
God to trust to." Sartin I do."

"' But you saw her come back-you saw ber in
c vsafety 1"

I "Well, sir, you sec whin I wint into Phut's
5 s5 there no way to save thee? minutes By, shanty, the old man himself was there, laid up
And thouart loste nou m with a fit of the dumb ager, and so we fell to

I love thee. trade between my mare and his pony, and while I
Thou knoswest lt-that I stand hors la the proof was keepin' a tight hand, lest I sbould get sucked

MAuss. FAuSan. in, for Phut's a keen old coon, I tell you, I forgot
all about the gal till the squall kem on, and then

Waen. Helen Blachford and her true-hearted says Phut', 'This'll break up the young ice, I
OOIMpanion remained on the bleak and shelterless guess,' and then she jumped right into my mind."
strip of ice, which yet was to them an ark of " But she muet have returned," emelaimed Mal,
safety, bearing them above the troubled waters in a voice half choked with terror.
$hich seened to call for their destruction with " Well, sir, I seed no glimpse of ber, ad I
reStless voice, Max Von Werfenetein was wan- reckon she muet have gone a pretty considerable
dering by the lake shore, little dreaming of the way before the squall kem on. What on airth
Perils which environed ber lie loved so well. He could have taken her so far from the shore on

asà roused from bis reverie by a voiée not easily aich a day passes guessin'; though to be Sare, thim
nistaken, and turning beheld Colonel. Orrin Fisk, gals bas never any reason for anything they de.Mo, from the rifle he carried, seemed to have been Howsoever aie mought have got off ondiskivered

deerhunting. by me. But I vish I may be shot if iere isn't
"There's a pretty considerable change in the lier big dog and she had him with her. Great

peather, I reckon,» said Orrin. "I was all the heaven and airth, she's gone down and that erit-
nfi after them cussed critters, but they dida't ter's escaped !"

give nie a chance, and Id have went to hum long Even the apathetic Orrin was struck with bor-
%go sly ,n sothin' confus about that gal. I ror at this apparent confirmation of bis fears;
oPeOslhe warn't on thA ice in that eternal aqual." what then muet Max have felt. Hie firet impulse

Ic-who ? what do you mean, Mr. Fisk 1" vas to rush to the lake, but staggering forward a
"Wel, sir, I had been up as far as Red Pint, and few paces, e Would have fallen if he hadn't

*so 00min' back and etéerin' right to hum, when caught at a tree for support. At the am
1 n that tall handsone gal from the humstead moment the dog sprang towards himx, leaped upon

of (pointing with hie Lnger in the direction him, and dought to attract hie notice.
O elock Knoll) comi' down that blaze like " What's this hé' got in hie nouth r" erled

*'n l, sir, I steps out to meet ber, for I Orrin, attempting to seize thte tassel of Helen's
4 deny, bqt I likes to look At a han#deome gul reticule, but Jason refused to deliver up thé
'An Ive any idle time on my bande, but by pledge, with which be had been entrusted, te him,
P the minute she set eyes on me, she turns èad kept hie teeth firmly clsed upon the bag.
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I " Will you help me to take it from him t" said
the Colonel to Max, "may be he'll give it to you.
Cuss him, how savagerous he growls, and grins
like a grizly bear."

Roused from his stupor more by the meaning
caresses of the dog than the words of Orrin, Max
looked at Jason, though still like one gradually
awaking from a horrible dream; but 1ihe glance
satisfied the faithful animal, and thrusting bis
nose into the young man's hand, he dropped the
reticule at bis feet. It was instantly seized by
the ready Orrin.

"As sure as there's dollars in New York," he
cried, " she's safe on some cake of ice, and bas
sent the dog to look for help."

These words, and the sight of the reticule ope-
rated like an electric shock on Max, and exclaim-
ing:-" Get men and boats-summon every one-
for God's sake, haste 1" he darted from the spot.

"And you-where are you going ?" cried the
colonel.

"To tell her that help is coming-to save ber
or die with ber," and ho was soon beyond the sight
or hearing of the aniazed Orrin.

"May I never see New York again," cried the
colonel, when he found words, "if I didn't think
the life on him was leapin' out through his eyes,
they look so everlastin' bright ! And the dog's
gone too. Well, I guess I'l1 go and skear up all
I can, for it would be an almighty pity if anythin'
was to happen to that gal."

He turned away and met the deep sad eyes of
Fauna, who from the style of ber dress might
have been mistaken for a boy, but who was easily
recognized by Orrin.

" Where is he gone t" she asked in an agitated
voice.

"Well I guess he's gone arter one of the gas
from the steading yonder. He reckons she air in
some considerable danger on the ice if she ant
gone down already, and it seems he air wfllin' to
share ber fate whatever it be."

"And do you stand bere and know this !" cried
Fauna, indignantly.

"Well, I air just goin' to raise belp."
"Come with me, and I will shew you how to

belp them. While you're looking for assistance
they may be lost."

" Why what can you do t" enquired Orrin.
" I will tell you as we go along," said Fauna

impatiently. " There's no time to waste in words."
There was an air of decision and confidence

in the Indian girl's manner which strongly im-
pressed Mr. Fisk.

" I expect I know what you're arter," ho

i
i

*

replied, " and I guess you're right. Go ahead,
gal, and l'Il follow."

"First throw your rifle there; it can be of no
use and must impede your progress."

I Throw my bran new rifle that I paid eighty
dollars for last fall in the snow, to be made bis
own of by the first rogue that passes! I guese
you cant see straight, gal 1"

"You value your rifle more than the lives of
your fellow creatures, and one of them a woman 1"
cried Fauna. " Shame on you, do you call your-
self a man."

"Well, dang it, here goes 1" cried the Colonel,
and he manfully threw down his*rifle as he spoke;
"but I'm blessed if you ant a clipper !" and ho
followed Fauna, who had already disappeared
round one of the windings of the shore with a
rapidity which rendered it a task of some dificul-
ty for Orrin, despite bis long legs, to overtake her.

In the mean time Helen Blachford walked up
and down the narrow limits of the icy peninsula,
while Brian stationed himself at the very extremi-
ty leaning upon bis pole, and only interrupting
bis steady gaze towards the point from whence
lie looked for succour to address a few words of
encouragement to Helen, and the anxious though
heroic girl received from bis cheerful buoyancy of
look and tone a hope which she would not have
acknowledged to herself. Fortunately the wind
had ceased, the air though damp was mild, and
the sky clear, all which circumstances contributed
to render their situation less painful than it might
have been. Nearly an hour bad elapsed since
the departure of the dog, when Helen who for
the last few moments had stood straining ber eyes
over the cheerless waste, suddenly exclaimed:

" I see a figure moving on the ice-it is surelf
coming towards us. Can't you see it Brian."

"I see it plain enough, Miss Helen. I seen it
this good bit, but I didn't like to spake afeard of
raisin' your hopes whin it might maybe be nothin'
afther all. It's a man, sure enough, comin' like
wildfire, and tbere's the dog. Glory be to God,
there's help comin' at last."

Helen spoke pot, but kept ber eyes fastened o
the approaching figure. which drew rapidly nearer.
Soon she could more plainly discern bis person
and face, which his winter coat and fur-CaP
almost concealed; they were such as could Dot
easily be mistaken, and before ever Brian's kee
eye had detected Max Von Werfenstein, HelO
knew that it was ber lover.

"They're bringin'us help," cried Brian in ecstac'
and Mr. Max is comin' to keep up our spirits, and
let us know it's comin'. I always knew if be
could only get the win' of the word he'd find '0
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Out if mortial man could do it. God sind him to descry the approach of Colonel Orrin Fisk and
safe acrose the broken ice, I pray. But millia Fauna, bringingwith them the bark canoe of the lat-

SMurdher 1 what am I sayin' i to be sure he'll get iter, and to rejoice his companion with the tidings.
safe. Cheer up, Miss Helen, mavourneen, never " There's two min comin' Miss Helen," he cried,fear but he will, l'Il go bail he does. Sure you're "and they'ye got a canoe, we'll get over the
not goin' to give up now, and has held out so wather azy in that. Faix I b'lieve one of 'em's a

." boy. As I'm a livin' sinner it's the quare young
Helen did, indeed, shew greater sighs of emno- lady that lives with Madame Werfensteia an' é

tion now than she had displayed the whole time that they say's an Indian. And the other's tW
they were on the ice. She trembled so violently, Yankee man, Miss Helen-Mr. Iron-what's hi.
that it was with difflculty she could remain up- name m "
right; but Brian taking off lis coat laid it on the "You are right," exclaimed Max; "it was well
ice, and making her sit down on it bade her keep that he met with Fauna. Tliank God they've
a good heart, for it would be all right in no time. come so soon, for were the wind to rise again, this
le then sprang forward to meet and if possible speck of ice wouldr't hold together twenty
aLssist Max. The young German had already minutes. As for you, Brian," lhe added, grasping
descried them, and without a moment's besita- the boy's hand warmly, "you have, this day,
tion, he plunged among the broken masses of ice proved ynurself a noble fellow, and while I live
Which formed so perilous an approach to their you shall have at least one, steady friend."
frail place of refuge. Young, active, and brave, "Arrah musha, Mr. Max, dont spake about it,"
and accustomed in bis native country to the dan- cried the fliattered Brian, "sure what did I do,
gers incident to frozen rivers and lakes, snd above only what the poorest-hearted crathur on airth
all impelled with a motive for exertion which $ would have done for sich a lady. Faix Jason did
SWould have rendered him almost capable of achiev- twice as much," he added, patting the poor animal,
itig miracles. Max reached the little peninsula of who, tired with bis violent exertions, lay motion.
ice, which was all that separated the being dearest less and panting on the ice, "not to spake of
tO him on the earth from death, and scarcely con- yerself. But bydad, sir, Miss Helen was as com-
scious of the presence of Brian, was in a moment at posed as if she wor in her own dhrawin' room,
ber side. Seizing her hands he pressed them for till she seen you goin' into the broken ice; she
some moments convulsively before he could find a never sat down the blessed two hours we've been
voice to assure her that she would speedily be on that weary bit till then."
in safety. The new comers were welcomed by Brian,

"And you, why did you come," exclaimed with a joyful shout, in which Max heartily joined,Helen, mastering her emotion, "do you think and which was readily responded to by Colonel
so selfish that it would make my own dan- Fisk, who, in bis own dry way, felt really glad to

ger lighter to see you exposed to the same peril 1" find them in safety. Fauna launcbed her tiny
"Helen, is it now only that you know that to, bark into the water, and in a few strokes of ber

hare your fate, be it what it might, is all I desire active and experienced, though light, arm, brought
"a earth. But my feelings were not altogether it to their peninsula, while Mr. Fisk remained on
selfish-I believed I might be of some use to you, the main sheet of ice. Causing her canoe to
Or at least bring you hope." approach as close as possible the broken edge of

"Oh 1 Max 1" cried Helen, " forgive me; it in the ice, Fauna steadied it with ber paddles while
weho arm selfish; you can never be so." the rescued wanderers entered. Their return was
" 'm afraid I can sometimes, Helen,-but now comparatively slow. as thelittle vessel was heavily

tere me what madness could have brought you laden, and Max and Fauna had some difficulty inhere r guiding it through the floating pieces of ice which $Relen related the cause of ber venturous expe- encumbered the water, but which when the canoedition, while Brian, who probably believed that was.lighter were more easily avoided. The sun was
'Ueeting between bis young lady and Max now shining brilliantly on the receding town of

Yold be such as in bis simple nature he deemed Heliopolis, though, perhaps, wondering somewhat
tural to lovers in such a scene of peril, the at the presumption of its nomenclators, and draw.
e aving just escaped imminent danger, and ing comparisons between it and the anciebt city

e Other having encountered nearly as much for after wbich this aspiring yonng republican was
sake, remained at some distance, totally called-not much in favour of the child of the new
cOseus of the praises Helen bestowed on his world. Its buildings Were plainly to be diseerned,

and deyotion. He was therefore the first and Helen could not suppress a sigh as she e
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thought how long it might be before surgical Max wPs equally silent, but this mood by no
assistance could be procured for her father. è means extended itself to Colonel Fisk, whose lo-

Reading her thoughts in ber anxious counten- quacity was proof against every discouragement.
ance, Max said : " When you are in safety, Helen, Finding it.impossible to draw Helen or Max into
I shall return to Heliopolis in Fauna's canoe, and anything resembling conversation, he fell behind
bring a surgeon to Mr. Blachford." with Brian whom he hoped to find more sociably

Oh! no, no," exclaimed Helen, " you shall rua disposed. " Well, sir," commenced Mr. Fisk,
no fAther risk for me." Then fearful of having "how came you on the ice "

with too much fervor she turned away "Faix, sir, I kenm on shanks' mare," answered
Zoed. Max made no answer, but hie resolu- Brian.
tion of returning to Heliopolis remained unchang- Nothing daunted by this brief reply; Mr.
ed. Fisk proceeded to question the young Biber-

"Well, Miss," said Orrin as he assisted Helen nian about Hcleu's adventures on the ice and
to etep from the canoe on the firm ice. " I the arrival of Max to her aid, and Brian re-
gSue you muet have been properly skeared, plied in as short and unsatisfactory a man-
and there was no small danger, I tell you." ner as his naturally obliging and good-humoured

"I was undoubtedly a little alarmed," an- disposition permitted. Yet still the Colonel
awered Helen, "and I am much obliged to you, assailed him with divers queries as to the
Mr. Fisk, for coming to our assistance." past and present circumstances of Mr. Blachford

" Oh! I don't grudge what rve done, which and hie family, and finally asked when Miss He-
aint much neither. If I ant glad to see you safe, len's marriage was to take place.
it's a caution, but I hope you wont go pleasure- " Is she goin' to be married 1" asked Brian.
walkin' again on the ice, which air a ticklish "Well I can't say, but I guess youre likely to
thing at best in doubtful weather. But where in know best."
the name of wonderment is that gal goin' t" "It seems I dont thin', for I never hard a

" Fauna 1" exclaimed Max to the Indian girl word about it."
who was again pushing ber canoe from the ice, "Well, I guess there aint many young mon
"where are you going t" Fauna waved her ed look as if they was goin' to make a die out-
hand towards Helopolis and replied " Yonder." right let a gal bu in ever so bad a fix, if it hadn't
"You shall not go," exclaimed Max " you cannot gone beyond sparkin' between him» and hern."
tell what danger there may be on the other " m thinkin, sir," said Brian, " you're not up
shore. At least wait till I am able to go with to the ways of the ould counthry. In my own
you." the poorest gessoon that's in it, let alone a born

But Fauna shook her head. "Do you think" gentleman, as I undherstand Mr. Max is as well
she said, "if there were danger I wouldn't gladly as his father before him, wouldn't risk life and
share it for the sake of those who are dear to you ? land sooner nor let ere a colleen he knows break
But there is none. The heavens are calm and her little finger."
fair and will remain so for some time, and already "Well, I know you ant much sense to Ireland,
the water ha ceased to swell. Do not grieve, but then he's from Garmany where I guess they're
Helen; your father shall soon have the assistance sothen tamer. I be shot if I thought he'd a spark
he needs." And before Helen could add her en- of fire il, hie whole carcase till to-day. But I
treaties to those of Max to detain Fauna, she was guess you're a cunnin' young coon. You can keep
already many rods from the place where they your mouth shut when you like."
still stoo& "Throth, sir," said Brian, " rm of the ame

"I reckon it would take in a knowin' jockey to mind wid them that made the ould saw, 'aix an
rein in that filly," said Mr. Fisk, " it was as much no questions, and Il tell vou no lies'; For Mrau I could do to keep foot with her as she few along self ineverax any, and thin how can I answer
the ice and no mistake. But I do supposa there others if I was ever so well inclined."
aint no danger, for thenm Indians knows the signa They were now met by Gottlieb Hetes, and
of nature well. And now, gentlemen, don't you several men with a hand eled, pol«s, and roPes-
tink wed better be movi' r' Among them was Yankee Jose, whose haté

During their walk homeward, Helen vas silent features shewed a gleam of pleasure at the sigb
and thoughtful, which independent of her anxiety of Helen in safety.
en her father's account seemed natural enough " God blese you, gaI," he said, "Ird have be
after the fatigue and exeitement she had suffered. everlastin' sorry if harm Liad befallen you.
Whether froma sympathy or some other cause dont be so venturesome again. Trust to an
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experienced band like me, the
you tried it again you might fail

A short time now brought H
her borne, and Alice learned hi
aud deliverance, at the same
turned witi out any difficulty t
and brought back an experience
Whose care Mr. Blachford's reco

CHAPTER XIX.

Pray You, if you know
Where in the purlieus of the fores
Wsheep cote, fenced about with olest of this place, down in the neThe rank of osiers by the murmur
Left on your right hand, brings yo

ut at this hour the house doth ke
There's none within.

next time, for if
of a chance."

elen in safety to
r sister's danger

time. Fauna re-
he sane evening
d surgeon, under
very was rapid.

t stands
ive trees?
ighbour bottom
ing stream,
u to the place:
ep itself;

A a You Lisa IT.
OUR of the most exciting symptoms of appreach-
ing spring to the forest dwellers of Canada, is

e commencement of sugar making. Mr. Biach-
ford had employed Yankee Joss to make it for
hima in the bush, he being considered the best
sugar boiler in the settlement. Accordingly he
brought bis kettles and ladle and met to work with
the assistance of a young French Canadian, tap-
ping trees, and hewing troughs to catch the rich
Juice as it fiowed from the wound. Over bis
%uge fire he raised a roof of logs and branehes to
Protect it from the weather, and knocked up a
rude shanty close beside to serve as a sleeping
Place for himself and bis comrade. One fine day
7aelen and ber sister, Rhoda Werfenstein and
erank, had paid Joss a visit, and were retuning
hoile, when Rhoda proposed that they should ex-
tend their walk to a tumble dam which was at
a little distance, where Max had told ber the most
fantastic and beautiful icicles were to be seen.
4ee and Frank willingly agreed to accompany

but Helen declared herself tired, and said she
"OI44 wait their return at the foot of the knoll so
«ten imentioned. It was a warm bright day

7 in April, the snow had suddenly disappear-
nd the glowing Canadian sun had partially

dqthe grouund. Seating herself on a fallen tree
th a cluster of young hemlocks, Helen

ged around ber. The light feathery foliage waved
h4 the breeze, which breathed the first whispers of
ptg; soft moss, and trailing evergreens " with

Plished leaves and berries red," interspersed witht epatica or snow-fiower, the first blossom of
Ameriean spring, carpeted the ground; the

b clear, blue of the sky gleamed down through

green of the hemlocks, and the glorious
. th bis golden rays wove. their bright hues

ste rOt splendid embroidery, .ever wrought
511 in Xature's loom; a wood-pecker was aid-

ing Father Time in the destruction of a venerable
maple close at band, a hndsonie black squirrel
was swinging himself on a hiccory bough, littleè
nut-hatches ran up and down a tali swamp elm,
and at a little distance the shrill chittering cry of
the squirrel was beard. Miss Landon somewher
expresses a dislike to evergreens, whose dark
among the lively hues of summer trees, she
siders

"A frown upon the atmosphere
Which bath nu business tu appear
When clouds are bright and skies are gay;"

But bad she seen the Canadian hemlocki h
would scarcely have extended ber censure 4o
them. In the midst of winter, when the snow
covers the ground, the foresta in which they
abound never look bare and leaess ;their bright
green branches giving a peculiar air of life and
cheerfulness to the landscape. A tall hemalock
on the edge of a clearing, rising high above all its
fellows of the wood, straight as an arrow, its trunk
wreathed about at intervals with its verdant
boughs, reminds one of mme graceful triumphal
column on which leafy garlands had been hung,
and wearing on the summit a oeronal more magni-
ficent than the rest. If it stanu at a distance
from other trees its branches spread around, and
as it is then apt to assume a conical forn, it look@
at a distance not unlike a pyramid of broad green
feathers. Thus thinking, Helen rested in the
mingled beauty of sunshine and shade which sur-
rounded ber, with the dog Jason at her feet, till a
loud halloo in the wood at a little distance dis-
pelled ber musings. At the same moment the
dog sprang up, snuffed the air, wtined and then
with one deep long-drawn cry of rapturoue de-
light darted towards the bouse with the swiftness
of light. To explain the agitation of the dog, it
is necessary ta relate some matters which had
taken place since Helen and her companions left
home.

Shortly after their departure, three figures might
have been seen emerging from the wood, and ad-
vancing towards the cottage. The foremost of
the party, with whose quick eager movements the
others seemed unable to keep pace without more
exertion than they chose to employ, was a band,
sone youth whose age might be about sixteen,
judging from bis face, though bis figure was tali
and athletic beyond what is generally seen at
that period of life. His glance was piercing and
brigbt as that of an eagle, but his haughty and
finely-formed features were softened by the sweet-
ness and good humour 'which played about hie
mouth, and a cast of bold but mot engaging
franknes. He carried a short rifle and gazed
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around him with curious and ever agitated inter- credulity. This was the first time she had be-
. Fowing him was a man apparently twice held one of those wil d red men of whom she had

bis age, but of a handsome person and commanding heard and thought so much, and as her light blue
figure; bis only weapon appeared to be a stout eyes dilated themselves with wonder and fear
oaken-stick. These two were Europeans, and before the dark glowing glance of the Indian, she
though their dress was somewhat rough and uttered a faint shriek and fied through a door
*dapted to the difficulties of a journey through the which led into the yard. Surprised at her retreat,
,stest, there was no mistaking the air of birth and for he knew nothing of the silent figure which
hIigh breeding possessed by both. Their compa- stalked behind him, tbe young stranger migbt
nion was an Indian of large stature and fierce have followed ber, bad fot the sound of voices
countenance, wearing a leathern cap, from beneath quick and loud, raised apparently partly in rirth
which Bis long black locks fell in most admirable and partIy in altercatiop, reached bis ears through
disorder, a blanket coat and blue sash, moccasins a door in a different direction, fror tbat by wbicb
and leggins. He carried a rifle and wore a the Highland nymph bad fled. It vas a sral
tomahawk and bunting knife in his sash. The space open, but tbe engeress of the disputants
youth who led the way leaped the light railing of bad prevented tbem fror learig the cry of
the lawn and in a moment stood at the cottage aiarm with wbich the startled girl bad prefaced
door. His friend paused to open the gate, and en- her fiight, for tbeir words indicated no thougbt of
tered more quietly, followed by the Indian. The Indianq or of fear.
door chanced to stand invitingly open, admitting Well," exclaimed a girlish voice, II neyer, no
the breath of the first spring day, and without I neyer did know such a feller as you are! with
any ceremony of knocking the young stranger your saît and yourgood people and sucb nonsensi-
passed through. At each side of the hall was a cal talk. It's a shame for you, so it is 1"
door, and without hesitation the intruder opened "No, but it's a shame for you," answered a
each in succession, not finding any one in either vouthful but more masculine voice, witb a strong
apartment. Uttering an exclamation ofimpptience, Irish brogue evident in every word, "to vant me
he looked at bis friend and said : "This place seems to spile tbe buttber."
as much deserted as any fairy tale could desire. "Nov if you vouidnt trý. the patience cf a
Perhaps they are all gone to the woods to chop saint. Do yqu pretend to say we neyer
trees or make maple sugar-the girls as well as knev boy to make butter till yeu care
the rest. But I am determined to search the to teach us. I wish Mrs Grace beard you."
louse well at all events. It does not seem so IDivil a pin 1 care wbether she bears me or not
large or intricate that there is much danger Don't I know myseif the butther vas fairly oil
of my losing my way "ast summer, runnin avay off the dish, and it vaà

"And while you do so, I will remain here," thim that made if s0."
said bis companion, composedly seating imUself in It vas not thim that made it so, with
the parlour. With rapid steps the youth traver- your Hirish. It vas the 'eat of the veather."
sed the hall, where his guide stood, looking Oh! dear me what a fine sebolard we
around with grave curiosity, and opening a door are!" cried Brian," but if you var twic
at its termination found himself in what was evi- as gcod, you'l not pprsuade me agin my owO
dently the kitchen; its boarded floor painted knowiedge. An sure if it vas tbe bate cf tbe
Yankee fashion, and containing a huge cooking weather turned tbe buttber to oil, it vas'nt it
stove. At a table stood a stout yellow-baired turred it as white as your apron, an'as bard and
girl with bare arms and short gown, preparing e dhry as a stick in the vinther time, vben it WM
some fish, which Brian had speared the night before se covld we bad to get into the steve vhen WO
for cooking. She turned round at the sound of an vanted te be comfortable."
opening door, and her eyes were greeted with the ,No te bd sure it vas'nt," cried Lydia, WbO
sight of the young traveller and his rifle, while over could net nov refrain from laughing," but it WM
his shoulder peered the fiery black eyes of the In- the cold you foolish gnose.
dian guide, who had followed the lad unperceived IOch, well, if I ar a goose sure I kiOe
by him. She was a Highland girl, who bad not vhose a gander. But its ne matther. Tbero
long left ber own land, and her imagination bad neyer vns a cbur cf milk vint right Yit
been filled with many fierce pictures of savage there vasnt a morsel cf sit put in te keep
craft and cruelty, and this being discovered by eut the faines-Qed save us."
Brian, he had indulged bis propensity for fun by There aint ne faines in this countr at any
increasing ber terror and playng sitt er simple rate," yn s
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e ow this was the unkindest cut of all, for Ly-
4a'8 hair was of a jetty black, while the Highland
dnasel'S was of the favoured yellow hue, and
t may have been this which caused the little

aiden's lips to pout themselves with a very un-

39

Throth, Lydy, jewel, I dunna. Sometimes I
think I must have carried some of 'em out here
unknown to myself, for there does be quare thricks

Played on me sometimes, and I dunna who else
to lave 'em on. More be token, there does be
quare feelins' creepin' into my heart now and thin,
especially when I look into thim purty eyes of
Yours."

" Now have done with your nonsense, Brian,"
Cried Lydia in a very lively tone, " and go to the
churning. Mrs. Grace will be down stairs in
a Moment, and then see what she'll say."

"I don't care what she says, I'm not goin'
t spile the milk, an' if you dont let me
put in the salt, the deuse a bit of the
dash rIl take in' my hand this blessed day."

" Then 'll go and complain to Mrs. Grace."

'Och, musha, my darlint. go as soon as you
like, and rll tell ber the reason I was'nt churnin'
was becase you looked so handsome jist betune
Ine aud the churn, that I could'nt rache it without

Stoppin' by the way."
" You're, enough to set any one mad,"

eried Lydia, half crying, half laughing, half

indignantly.
" Well, will you give me the salt and

cOmne and tie this handkerchief on my neck
a beautiful true love knot, and thin I'll go

to the churnin'."
" No, I won't, and you're very impident

to ask such a thing.
" Am I very impident I then you're very con-

Caited, and so we're even."
The apartment in which these wranglers were,

*as the dairy, and as the young traveller now

lanaged to obtain a view into its interior, he saw
te Churn of cream, about which the dispute had
aisen, lying neglected on the floor, the churn-dash

%ng up its awkward head as if beseeching
%re one to set it in motion; leaning against a

ahelf stood Lydia, twisting her apron strings, her
eyes stedfastly fastened on a cat, which with
equal intentuess was watching the abode of some

'nuse, in the wooden partition, while seated on a
bench, and kicking his heels by way of accompani-

nt to the words he sung, Brian kept his roguish
eyes bent on Lydia.

l egntie muses I rayyou lend an ear,
Unfold the Pralses of this charming maid so deai.

wding of her yellow hair has stole away my heart,
teah, I m sure, would be the cure were hr and Ie

equivocal expression of disdain. At this moment
the Indian guide, perhaps attracted by the song,
perhaps curions to discover what the young tra-
veller had been watching, pushed the door wide
open, much to the surprise of the youtb, who till
then had been unconscious of bis presence.
With a half-stifled scream Lydia covered ber
eyes with her hands and seemed determined to

shrink into the smallest possible compass, but
Brian springing from bis seat, placed himself bet-

ween the terrified girl and the unmoved savage.
" What may you be plazed to want, misther

Indian 1" he asked in a tone which perhaps the

red warrior scarcely expected from one of so slight
and boyish an appearance. With a scornful smile
just gleaming across bis swarthy face, the Indian
guide pointed to his young travelling companion,
and seating himself on a bench which chanced to
be near, became a quiet observer of all that
passed. Brian turned to the young stranger, who
was about to speak, when he found himself clasped
round the neck with many exclamations of sur-
prise and delight by Mrs. Grace, who had that
instant entered the dairy. Warmly returning her
embrace, Harald Blachford could scarcely refrain
from mingling his tears with those of bis good old
nurse.

" And how did you find us out in this barbarous
place," she cried, "and didn't it make your heart
sore to see it î"

" No, not a bit, Grace-it's a delightful spot-
more delightful than any place in the world,
except a first rate mnan-of-war. But where's my
father ? where are they all ?"

" Master's gone to the saw-mill, and the ladies

and Master Frank are gone to walk."
" And where's this saw-mill V'
"Five miles away-but you must have some-

thing to eat first, Master Harald."
" Not a mouthful, Grace, I must go look for

them.n
"Indeed, Master Harald, you shall do nosuch

thing: you would never find your way through
these wild woods."

"You forget how many miles I have walked
through them already, Grace."

"Is it not a dreadful country, Master Harald t"
"A splendid country, Grace-such woods, such

lakes, such rivers-to say nothing of Niagara. 
I'm sure I 'should like a bush life next to a
sailor's."

" Oh i you were always wild, Master Harald,
and I see the sea hasn't tamed you."

"It's a bad school for that," said Harald.
" Itself the most untameable thing in nature, why
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shouldn't those who make it their home partake savages, whetber Hirish or Hindian, to which
of its nature." Brian retorted by a grin of defiance.

"Well, Master Harald, if you're as merry On their way into the open air, Harald paused
and wild as ever, you're far handsomer." to inform Mr. Warrender whither he was going,

Hush, my dear Grace, you don't know how and to assure him that Grace would take all pos-
vain I am, But where's Jason, poor fellow î" sible care of him during his own absence.

"He's with the ladies, sir. But if you must "What's your narne, my lad," asked Harald,
go, hadn't you better take this boy to guide you as he followed the rapid steps of Brian into the
through the bushï" blaze which led round the knoll, in which direc-

"l'll be proud to go with you, sir," cried Brian, tion the boy bad seen the young ladies proceed.
with alacrity, "to the end of the world if you like "Brian O'Callaghan, plae yer honor."

" You are Irish V"
"But what'll the churning do if I take you "Throth, sir, you may swear that, thank God 1-

away 1" asked Harald, laughing and glancing at "By Mac and 0 you always know
Lydia. " Why, Lydia," he added, "this Cana- Tr1e Irishmen,they say:.l But if they lackdian air agrees with you; you look like a damask Both 0 and Mac no Irishmen are they."
rose.' You are the lad who se gallantly assisted

"The churning, sir," exclaimed Mrs. Grace, Miss Blachford over the ice " resumed Harald.
"what manner of compare is there between the "Sure, sir," said Brian, "an officer like you,
churning and you-though to be sure," she added that has been at sae and seen ail sorts of dangers,
sotto voce, "if I dont get it done, there will be no 'uld think nothin' of the like ov that. I don@
fresh butter for his tea." nothin' to compare wid yer own big dog, poor

" Never mind, ma'am," cried Brian, "'l not fellow let alone Mr Max tou hf i hd cost
be while a cat 'uld lick her ear shewin' the young
master the way to the ladies, and I'il come back
again like a flash of lightnin' and churn it out of
sight. Never trust me again if I don't." " But
what's to be done wid that silent gintleman yon-
dher?" he asked of Harald.

"Oh! my guide you mean," said Harald, turn-
ing towards the silent savage, and thereby draw-
ing the attention of Grace towards him, for so
totally engrossed by the young midshipman had
she been, that she had not hitherto noticed
him. " You must get some food for my friend
yonder," Harald continued, "lhe is perfectly
harmless, and you needn't fear him. Besides,"
he whispered, "there is a gentleman in the par-
lour whb is able te defend you against twenty
savages."

"- "

me my life, a good right I'd have to give it for
thim that had been so kind te me and mine."

" You're a generous fellow," said Harald; " but
who is this Mr. Max?"

" Good jewel 1 did you never hear tell of Mr.
Max, sir? By gorra he ventured his life for MisO
Helen ten times more nor I did."

" Oh ! you mean Von Werfenstein," said Harald,
in a dissatisfied tone. Brian had sufficient tact to
say no more, and Harald walked along apparently
in deep thought for a few seconds. But graV-
ity never sat long on the animated features
of the young midshipman, and asking Brian if he
didn't think a good shout would reach his sister's
ears, he put his hand to his mouth and gave a
long and loud ahoy 1 which echoed for some ei
nutes through the forest. The sound had not yee

friend o yours, iMaster Huaral i enquired ? died away, when Jason rushed fromn the wood
the startled Grace. and threw himself on his master in a wild ecstacY

"Yes, and one whom you know. My father's of joy. Separated a hundred yards from Harald
old friend Mr. Warrender. So now you are well the faithful animal had recognised his voies
protected. Besides the poor fellow is as quiet through the mases of the wood, and hailed it with

é as a lamb, though he frightened one of your a cry of delight which surprised and puzzled 00'
damsels out of the bouse, whose terror, at the len. Kneeling on the ground with almost cil-
time, I could net understand; therefore make him dish pleasure, the youug sailor received- and re-
comfortable, like a good dear seul." turned the caresses of his dog, while with a degreeAt such a moment of joy, the good woman of rapture which it was most touching to witness,
would scarcely have refused te take care of a the poor creature licked his face, his hands, his
young panther if it had been given into her charge clothes, with cries of joy.
by Harald. In the mean time, Brian found an "Sure, sir," cried Brian, "hasn't he more fe"
opportunity to whisper to Lydia not te fall in nor many a Christian i"
love with that elegant savage in the corner, and Helen appeared in sight at this instant; the
Lydia fouad words te assure him she didn't like next moment she was in her brother'
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Such meetings are the sweetest drops in life's DAY-BREAK.
Yfingled cup of sweet and bitter.

"I dunna what can be the rason he don't like Beautiful Day! has awoke from her sleep,
Mr. Max," said Brian to himself as he returned And down o'er the hi tops in rosy light creeps I
hom e alone. " M ay be he's brought that gentlem an i A u D ay fr he rs t hs awak en,

W'ith him to court Miss Helen. Faix and if she Ad of y from erres t w draseha
marres imwhlh runeyr bliee tii iseeit, And off from lier tresses briglit dew drops liasrries him, which Tll never believe till I see it,shkn

it's not for love, for her heart's with Mr. Max Wer- Baee aBeautiful Day!1 oh how glad seems the lieart,
fenstein, so sure as there's lakes in Killarney."

b. cntined.)When thou spring'st from thy Night coucli, and
(To be continued.) saosdpr(To shadows depart;

When with light and with gladness thou inan-
tlest each scene,

THE DOWNFALL OF POLAND. Where the cold shades of Night with their
silence have been.

BY ICHAEL RYAN.

When thon liftest Night's dark wing from Hea-
Oland the famed, for ner prowess is fallen, ven's pure bue,

And vandal-like victors apportion her plains; And dip'st thy light foosteps in Morning's
Ienceforward she's fated to slavery galling, An weep't dew ;ih ottpsi onn

T o w eep oer her w ound s and to w rithe in her W h en et w e to g ry tol f an to i h ,
fatidto slvrWhlig e en eait daes t glory, to life and to ligit

chais, And thou chase'st with beauty the gloom of the
åkce the tigress she sprang thro' the battle tield night.

gory, When the birds wake to music, and lift up their
But the blood of the bravest was lavished in

vain, And thou spanglest with glory the dewy clad
he' now in her might-the bright star of her thora;

glory, When the bee to his labor goes humming away,
Rath shed its last glimpse on the casques of And soft o'er the flowers the morning winds

ler slain. ply

4 lthough but ahandful copnpared to the numbers, When sly, to the couch of the sleeper thon creep'st,When cannons around her had bristled and And steal'st on the lids of the child as it sleeps,blazed$ 'Till it wakes! and its knee, by its mother, it
YInawed by the carnage she brunted their thunders,

And fought by her flag, while a wrist could be While the prayer of thanksgiving to Heavea

't raised, ascends;
strown are the banners she boldly defended, Oh ! beautiful 1 beautiful ! beautiful day !

&nd wrung from er brow is the crown that pa j
elle wore, wSpreadig joy over ail as thon wingest thy

O widen dominions, too widely extended, way1
1 ruin she lieu, and her namne is no more. Spreading life ! spreading light 1 apreading

glory around e
And is it the will of an all ruling Heaven, And each object of beauty refreshment has

That sceptred assassins should sunder Such crowned.

ust the triumphal cars of leagued tyrants be Oh 1 thus may it be when death's abadows 4e»

driven, creep,
Throgh the blood and the tears of a And fold me at last in their silence to sleep.

Slashed soil! .> May the Day-Break of Heaven spring bright to

>O,-it was not for conquest that Heaven had my eyes,
Crowned them, And my soul, like the prayer, to its $aviour

And if they be robbers, Jehovah isjust- e t
oPlanmd! thy wreckers have ravaged around
them

ut yet, they'll atone for their deeds in the dut Everything is possible for him who possesses
courage and activity; and to tbe timid and hesi-

Tyendenaga. tating,everything is impossible because it seemas s
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BY MRS. MOODIE.

quette I seem. I was an only child and greatly
BOUT mnidnight she a- Ï indulged by both my parents. This circumstance
woke. A profound still- n ade me iritable and volatile; I expected that
ness reigued in the cabin; every body would yield to me and let me have
but seated on the ground my own way as my parents had done ; hence I
in front of ber berth, she was exposed to constant mortification and disap-
discovered Mrs. Dalton pointment. I left school at sixteen, and was in-
wrapped in a loose dres- troduced to my husband, a worthy kind man, but
sing gown and engaged old enough to be my father. I was easily per:

in reading a letter. She sighed deeply, as she suaded to marry him, for it was a good match,
folded and slipped it into ber bosomr; and, for and 1, who had never been in love, thought it was
some minutes, appeared in deep thought! All such a fine thing to be married at sixteen. Our
ber accustomed gaiety had fied, and ber face looked union bas been one of esteem, and I have never
more interesting from the sad expression which swerved from the path of rectitude, but, Oh
had stolen over it. Her eye caught the earnest Madam, I have been severely tried. My own
glancewith which Rachel regarded ber.

" I thought no one was awake but myself," she
said, "I am a bad sleeper. If you are the same,
get up, and let us have a little chat."

Surprised at this invitation from a woman
towards whom she felt none of that mysterious
attraction which marked ber brief intercourse with
Miss Leigh; she rather coldly replied,-

"I fear our conversation would not suit each
other."

" That la as much as to say, that you don't like
me, and that you conclude from that circumstance

sex speak slightingly of me; but I do not deserve
their ill-natured censures. These women, I learn
from deasar, have made a thousand malicious re-
marks about me, and you and Miss Leigh alone
spared me."

" My conduct was perfectly negative. I said
nothing either in praise or blame, I may have in-
jured you by thinking bardly of you."

"I thank you for your forbearance in keeping
your thoughts to yourself. The conversation that
Ceasar repeated to me, greatly annoyed me. It
bas brought on one of my fits of gloom. If I did

tat I don t like you. nirt with major r-., it was more te provoim
"You are right." that ill-natured old maid, and his proud, pompous

"Well, that is candid; when I first, saw you, wife, than from any wish to attract his attentioL"
I thought you a very common looking person, and "It is better," said Rachel, her heart softening
judged by your dress, that you held an inferior towards her companion, ' to avoid all appearance
rank in society. I was wrong." of evil ; superficial observers only judge by wbst

"I fancy that you overbeard my observations they see, and your conduct must have appeared
to the Major." strange to a jealous woman."

"I did." "She was jealous of me, then ?" said the volit-
"Then I forgive you for disliking me. You tbink tile woman, clapping ber bande. " Oh, I am glad

me a vain, foolish woman." I annoyed ber."
Rachel nodded ber head. Rachel could hardly help laughing at the vivacitY
"Oh, you may speak out, I don't like you the w which Mrs. Dalton spoke. She turned the

worse for speaking the truth. But I am a strange conversation into a different channel ; and thel
creature, subject, at times, to the most dreadful began to talk of the state of the slaves in the
depression of spirits, and it is only by excessive West Indies.
gaiety that I hinder myself from falling into a "Ah, I perceive that you know nothing about
state of hopeless despondency." it," said Mrs. Dalton, "you are infected with the

"This state of mind is not natural. There must bigotry and prejudices of the anti-slavery advo'
be some cause for these fits of depression." cates. Negroes are an inferior race, they were

"Yes, many, I am not quite the heartiess co- made to work for civilized men, in climates whe
*Continued from page 262.
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labour would be death to those of a different this holy cause, will cease their exertions until

nature and complexion." their great object is accomplished, and slavery
"This is reducing the African to a mere beast is banished from the earth."

of burden-a machine in the form of man. The Mrs. Dalton stared at Rachel in amazement.

just God never made a race of beings purposely She could not comprehend her enthusiasm -

to drag out g painful existence in perpetual "Who cared for a slave 1" " One would think,"
slavery !" she said,;" that you belonged to the Anti-Slavery è

"They are better off than your peasants at Society. By the by, have you read a canting ?

hie-better fed, and taken care of. As to the tract published by thatpious fraternity called ' The

idle tales'they tell you about flogging, starving, History of Mary P- .' It is set forth to be an

and killing slaves, they are fearful exaggerations, authentic narrative, while I knodw it to be a tissue

not worthy of credit. Do you think a farmer of falsehoods from beginning to end."

*oxuld kill a horse that he knew was worth a hun- "Did you know Mary P- V'
dred pounds ? A planter would not disable a slave, "Pshaw !-who does It is an imaginary tale,
if by so doing he injured himself. I have had got up for party purposes."

Imany slaves, but I never ill-used one of them in "But I do know Mary P- , and I know that

mny life." narrative to be strictly true, for I took -it down

I Ceasar is an example," said Rachel, " of over. myself from the woman's own lips."

'indulgence. But, still, he is only a pet animal in "You ?" - and Mrs. Dalton started from the

Your estimation. Do you believe that a negro ground, as though she had been bitten by a ser-
has a soul t" pent.

"I think it doubtful." " Yes, me."

"And you the wife of 'a christian minister-" " You belong to that odious society."
and Rachel drew back with- a look of horror. "I have many dear friends who are among its

"If they had immortal souls and reasoning staunch supporters, whose motives are purely

inds, we should not be permitted to hold them benevolent, who have nothing to gain by the

as slaves. Their degradation proves their infe- freedom of the slave, beyond the restoration of a
riority." large portion of the human family to their rights

It only proves the brutalizing effect of your as men."

mimoral system," said Rachel, waxing warm. "Mere cant-the vanity of making a noise in

I taught a black man from the island of St. the world. One of the refined hypocricies of

Vincent to read the Bible fluently in ten weeks; life. Good night, Mrs. M.-I don't want to know

*as that a proof of mental incapacity i I never any more of the writer of Mary P- ."

'met 'with an uneducated white man, who learned Mrs. Dalton retired to the inner cabin; and

to read so rapidly, or pursued his studies with Rachel retired to her berth, where she lay pon-

the ardour that this poor, despised, soulless negro dering over her conversation with Mrs. Dalton,

. His motive for this exertion was a noble until the morning broke, and the steamer cast

(and I believe that it cost him his life) the anchor off Newhaven.

le of carrying the glad tidings of salvation to ÉDINBUaG9.
enighted and unfortunate countrymen, which e The storm had passed away during the night;

he colidered the best means of improving their ' and at daybreak Rachel hurried upon deck to .
conditin, and rendering léss burdensome their catch the first glance of
oPPressàe yoke." 4The glorious land of flood and fell,

" This is all very well in theory, but it will The noble north countrie, lasie."
never do i practice. If the British Government, The sun was still below the horizon, and a thick

ed on ty a set of fanaticS, madly insist upon mist hung over the waters, and hid the city from
emg the slaves, it will involve the West India her view.

ii ruin." Oh, for the risirig of that *bite curtain 1 How
1ay Re hasten their eancipation in his own Rachel tried to peer through its vapoury folds,

It were better that the whole group to " Hal Old Scotia's darling seat," the abode of
ands were sunk in the depths of the sea brave, intelligent, true-hearted men, and fair good
continue to present to the world a system women.

injustice and cruelty, that is a disgrace to a Beautiful Edinburgh 1 Who ever beheld thee
tian community-a spectacle of infamy to for the first time with indifference, and felt not
ch iVilized world. Nor think that the wise and lis eyes brighten, and lis heart thrill with a

n'en, who are engaged heart and hand in proud ecstacy, the mingling of lis spirit with a
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scene which, in romantic sublimity, has not its now joined his friends, and ate of the savoury
equal in the wide world. things before himn with such downright goodwill,"Who would not dare." exclaims the patriotic that the Captain declared that it was a pleasure
wizard of the north, " to fight for such a land 1" to watch him handle his knife and fork.

Aye, and die for it, if need be, as every true- "When a fellow has been starving for eight
hearted Scot would die rather than see one stain and forty hours, it is not a trile that can satisfy
cast upon the national glory of hie noble countty. his hunger," said Jim, making a vigorous on-

It cannot be doubted that the character of a elaught into a leg of Scotch mutton. "Oh, but Ipeoplé is greatly influenced by the local features never was so hungry in my life."
of the country to which it belongs. The inhabi- "Why, James, you make a worse sailor than Itants of mountainous districts have ever evaded, thought you would," said Rachel. " How shall
most effectually the encroachments of a foreign we get you safe to Canada 1"
power, and the Scot may derive from his roman- "Never fear; I mean to leave all these qualms
tic land much of that poetic temperament and behind me, when once we lose sight of the Britishstern uncompromising love of independence, shores. I have been very ill, but 'tis all over
which has placed him in the first rank as a man. now, and I feel as light as a feather."

The sun at length rose, the fog rolled its grey On returning to the ladies' cabin to point out
masses upwards, and the glorious castle emerged her luggage, Rachel found the stewardess walk-
from the clouds, like some fabled palace of the ing about in high disdain. That important per-
Gode, its antique towers glittering like gold in sonage had bestowed very little attention upon
the sun burst. Rachel, for which, in all probability, the merino

" Beautiful ! most beautiful 1" - and Rachel's gown had to answer. She had waited with most
cheek crimsoned vith delight. obsequious fawning politeness on Mrs. Major F.

"The situation of Quebec is ahnost as fine," and Mrs. Dalton, because she fancied that they
said the Captain, addressing her. " It will lose were rich people, who would amply reward her
little by comparison." services; and they had given her ail the trouble

"Indeed 1" said Rachel eagerly. " You have they possibly could. She had received few com-
been there 1" mands from Rachel, and those few she had ne-

"Yes, many times; and always with increased glected to perform Stil, as Rachel well knew
pleasure. It combines every object that is re- that the salary of these people mainly depends
quisite to make a magnificent scene - woods, upon the trifles bestowed upon them by the pas-
mountaine rivers, cataracte. and all on the most sengera she sli e half, , pp a crown into her hand,stupendous scale. A lover of nature, like you, and begged'her to see that her trunks were car-
cannot fail to be delighted with the rock-defended ried upon deck.
fortres of British North America." The woman dropped a low curtsey. " Madamu,

"You have made me quite happy," said you are one of the very few of our passengers,
Rachel. " I can never hate a country which who has been kind enough to remember th'
abounds in natural beauty,"-and she felt quite stewardess. And all the trouble that that
reconciled to Canada from this saying of the Cap. Mrs. Dalton gave, with her spoilt children, nd
tain's. ler nasty black vagabond. I was out of med

Boats were now constantly plying to and from all last night with those noisy brats; and .hinks t
the shore. conveying passengers and their luggage I to myself, she cannot do les than givi me a
from the ship to the pier. The Captain, who had half sovereign for my services. But w<ld yOu
recognised a countryman in M- , insisted on believe me, she went off without best>wing on
the voyagers taking breakfast with him, before me a single penny. And worse thsa that; I
they left the vessel. Rachel had suffered so heard her tell the big, fat voman, that never rose
much from sickness, that she had not tasted food up in her berth, but to drink brandy and water:
since she came on board; early rising and the "That it was a bad fashion the Hinglia had of
keen invigorating air had sharpened her appe- paying servants, and the sooner it was got rid of
tite; and the refreshing smell of the rasher of the better."
hau and fried eggs made the offer too tempting " I perfectly bagrees with you," said the fat
to be refused. A small table was plgced under woman ; and so she gave me nothing, not eVeU
an awnig upon the deck, at which the honest thank. Mrs. Major F. pretended not toe u nI,
Scotch tar presided; and never was a meal more though I am sure Im no midge; and I stood
heargily enjoyed. James Hawke, who had been in the door-way on purpose to give her a hint;
confined, during the whole voyage, to liis -berth, but the hideous, little old maid, told me to get
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out of the way, as she wanted to go 1&n deck. "Making fun of you, Mrs. Waddell," with a aly
Oh the meanness of these would be flil ladies, look at Rachel; " How can you take such a fancy
But if ever they come in this boat again, won't I into your bead. It is so good of you to tell me
Pay them hoif" all about your courtship; its giving me a hint of

Now, it must be confessed, that Rachel rather how I am to go about it, when I am a man.
enjoyed the discomfort of the disappointed am sure you were a very pretty smart girl (with
stewardess; and she was forced to turn away ber another sly look) in your young day t"
bead for fear of betraying ber inclination to laugh. The old lady drew herself up and smiled ap-A fine boat landed the party of emigrants on provingly at ber black eyed tormenter: "Na' na',

e Chain pier, at New Haven, from thence they Mister Jeames, my gude man, who's dead and
Proceeded to Leith in a hackney coach; as M.- gane', said to me on the day that he made me bis
Wisbed to procure lodgings as near the place of ain : Katie, ye are no bonnie, but ye a' gudeembarcation as possible. Leaving Rachel and which is a hantle better."
her maid at the inn, he set off with James Hawke "No doubt he was right, but, really, I think be
n search of lodgings. In about an hour he re- was very ungallant, and did not do you half
turned, and conducted bis wife to the bouse of a justice."
respectable woman, the widow of a surgeon, who "Weel, weel," said the good dame, "every ainresided near the bank, and only a few minutes to bis taste. He was not owr gifted that wayWalk from the wharf. himsel', but we are nane sensible of our ain de-Great was the surprise of Rachel, when, instead fects."
Of entering the house by a front door, they walked The great attraction in the small windowless
up an interminable flight of stone stairs; every closet, in which James slept, was an enormous
landing comprising a distinct dwelling, with the calabash, which ber son, the idol of the poor
nlames of the proprietors marked on the doors. woman's heart, had brought from. the South Seas.At last they reached the flat that was occupied e Over this calabash, she daily rehearsed all the ad-
by good Mistress Waddell, who showed them into ventures which she bad gathered from that indi-
a comfortable sitting room, in which a bright fire vidual, during bis short visits home. But as sheWas blazing, and welcomed ber new lodgers with possessed a wonderfully retentive memory, she
a torrent of kindly words, which were only half could bave filled volumes with these maternal
utrderstood by the English portion of her au- reminiscences. To which James listened with thedience- most earnest attention; not on account of the ad-
deA large, portly personage, was Mistress Wad- ventures, for they were common place enough,

•del. Ugly, amiable, and by no means over ar- but for the m l f
pticular in ber dress. She was eloquent in the

Praise of ber apartments; which she said, had
been occupied by my Leddy Weymes, when his
rajesty, George the Fourth, God bless bis sonsy
fae, landed at Leith, on bis visit to Scotland.
er lodgings, it seems, had acquired quite an
aristocratic character since the above named cir-
eumstance; and not a day passed but the good
S oian enumerated all the particulars of that
tisit. But ber own autobiography was the stock
therne with our good hostess. The most minute
Particulars of ber private history, she daily di-

S 'eulged, to the unspeakable delight of the mis-
euevous, laughter loving James; who, because he

hW tbat it annoyed Rachel, was sure to lead slily
Bone circumstance that never failed to place

tho lady upon ber high horse. And then she
àould talk-Ye gods I how she would talk and
'P tutter away in ber broad Scotch, until the

AiCked boy was in convulsions of laugbter.
Aye, Mister Jeàmes," she would say: "Ye
a' be m'akeng yer fun of a pure auld bodie,

but 'tis na' cannie o' ye."

ere peasure o earuig her talk i
Scotch, from which he seemed to derive the most
ludicrouspnjoyment.

Mrs' Waddell, bad, in common with most of ber
sex, a great predilection for going to auctions;
and scarcely a day passed without ber making
some wonderful bargains. For a mere trifle, she
had bought a gude pot, only upon inspection, it
turned out to be incura>ly leaky. A nice pal-
liasse, which, on more intimate acquaintance,
proved alive with gentry. with whom the most
republican body could not endure to be on fa-
miliar terms. Jim was always joking the old
lady upon ber bargains, greatly to the edification
of Betty Fraser, ber black eyed prime minister
in the culinary department.

"Weel, Mister Jeames, just ha' yer laugh out;
but when ye get a glint o' the bonnie table, I
bought this morning, for three-an-sixpence, ye'il
no be making game o' me any mair. Betty, ye
maun just step o'ur the curb stane to the broker's
an bring the table hane."

Away sped the nimble-footed damsel, and we
soon heard the clattering of the table, as the
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leaves flapped to and fro, as ehe lugged it up the ' size of *e vessel, and those of the lowest des-

public stairs cription.
"Now for the great bargain !" exclaimed the "Don't go in this horrible vessel," whispered

saucy lad, " I think, Mother Waddell, Ill buy it Rachel; " what a captain, what a crew; we shall

of you as my venture to Canada." be miserable, if we form any part of ber live
" lDid ye ever," said the old lady, her eyes écargo."

brightening, as Betty dragged in the last pur- " 1 fear, my dear girl, there is no alternative.

chase, and placed it triumphantly before ber We may, perbaps, hear of another before she sails,

mistress. Like the Marquis of Anglesea, it bad I won't engage places in her until the last mo-

been in the wars; and with a terrible clatter fell ment."
prostrate to the floor. Betty opened wide ber The dread of going in the Rachel, took a pro-

great black eyes with a glance of blank astonish phetic hold of the mind of her namesake; and she

ment; and raising ber hands with a tragic air, begged Jim to be on the constant look out for

that was perfectly irresistible, exclaimed: another vessel.
"Marcy me ! but it wants a fut !" During their stay at Leith, M- was busily

<'A what !" screamed Jim, as he sank beside engaged in writing the concluding chapters of bis

the fallen table in convulsions of laugbter. " Do, book, and James and Rachel amused themselves
for heaven's sake, tell me the English for a fut i by exploring the beauties of Edinburgh. The

Oh, dear, I shall die. Why do you make such lad, who was very clever, possessed a wonderful

funny purchases, Mrs. Waddell, you will be the faculty for remembering places, and before a

death of me, and then, what will my mammie week had passed away, lie knew every street in,

sayî" Edinburgh and Leith, had twice or thrice climbed
To add to this ridiculous scene, Mrs. Waddell's the heights of Arthur's Seat, and explored every

parrot, who was not the least important person nook of the old castle.
> in the establishment, fraternized with the pros- With James for a guide and Hannah following

trate lad, and echoed bis laughter in the most out- with the baby, one fine June afternoon, Rachel

rageous manner. set forth to climb the mountain, the view of which,

"Whist Poll, hauld yer clatter, it's no laughing from ber chamber window, she was never tired of

matter to lose three and sixpence in buying the contemplating. Her husband told her that she had

like o' that." Mrs. Waddell did not attend another better wait until he was able to accompany ber,

auction during the month that M. remained at ber but, in spite of a perfect knowledge of the tale of

lodgings. the " dog Bail," Rachel, unable to control ber im-

Unfortunately, on their arrival at Leitb, they patience, gave him the slip, and set off on ber

found that the Chieftain had sailed two days be- mountain-climbing expedition.

fore, and Mrs. Waddell averred, that it was the Now be it known unto our readers, that Rachel

last vessel that would leave that port for Canada. was a native of a low pastoral country, very

This was bad news enough, but M., who never beautiful in running brooks, smooth meadows, and

yielded to despondency, took it very philosophi- majestic parks, where the fat sleek cattle, si cele-

cally, and lost no time in making enquiries among brated in the London markets, grazed knee deeP
the ship-owners as to what vessels were still to in luxuriant grass, and the fallow deer browzed

sail; and, after several days of alnost hopeless and gambolled through the long summer ; but she

search, he was informed that the Rachel, Captain had never seen a mountain before in ber life, bad

Irving, was to leave for Canada in a fortnight. never climbed a very high hill; and when she 1

The name seemed propitious; and that very af- arrived at the foot of this grand upheaval of na-

ternoon they walked down to the wharf to inspect ture, she began to think the task more formidable

the vessel. She was a small brig, very old, very than she bad imagined at a distance, and made
dirty, and with wretched accommodations. The haste to dismiss Hannah and the baby while she

Captain was a brutal looking person, blind of one commenced the ascent of the mountain, following
eye, and very lame. Every third word lie uttered the steps of ber young conductor who, agile as a'
was an oath; and, instead of answering their en- kid, bounded up the steep aclivity as if it were ai
quiries, he was engaged in a blasphemous dia- bowling green.
logue with bis two sons, who were bis first and "Not so fast, James, I cannot climb like youi
second mates; their whole conversation being But Jim was already beyond hearing, and Wns

interlarded with frightful imprecations on the i leaning over a projecting crag far over ber head,
limbs and souls of each other. They had a large laughing at the slow progress she made; mean-

number of steerage passengers, for the very small while the narrow path that led round the mtu'i

PF, -1
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tain to the summit, became narrower and nar- succeeded in catching him, was quite labour in
rOWer, and the ascent more steep. Rachel had vain. Al this, and more, the good-natured woman
Paused at the ruins of the chapel, to admire the communicated as she lead the fear-stricken Rachel
nagnificent prospect and to take breath, when down the narrow path to the meadow below;
a lovely boy of four years of age in a kilt and and ber kindness did not end here, for she walked
hose, bis golden curls flying in the wind, ran at some way up the road to put ber in the right
full speed up the steep side of the bill, a panting track to regain ber lodgings, for Rachel, trusting
Womlian without bonnet or shawl, following hard to the pilotage of Jim, was perfectly ignorant of
Upon bis track shaking ber fist at him and voci- the locality.
ferating ber commands (doubtless for him to re- This highland Samaritan indignantly refused
trace his steps) in gaelic. On fled the laughing the piece of silver Rachel proffered in return for
child, the mother after him; but, as well might a ber services.
giant pursue a fairy. Rachel followed the path " Hout, leddy, keep the siller, I would not take
they bad taken, and was beginning to enjoy the ought fra' ye on the sàbbath day for a trifling act
keen bracing air of tbe hils, wben she bappened o' courtesy. Na' na', I come of too guid bluid for
tO cast ber eyes below to the far off meadows that."
beneath. Her head grew suddenly dizzy, and she There was a noble simplicity about the honest-
could not divest herself of the idea that one false bearted woman that delighted Rachel. What a
step would send ber down to the plains below. fine country, what a fine people I No emooth-
Ilere was a most ridiculous and unromantic posi- tongued flatterers are these Scotch ; with thern
tion; she neither dared to advance or retreat, and an act of kindness is an act of duty, and they
she stood grasping a ledge of the rocky wall in scorn payment for what they give gratuitously,
an agony of cowardice, irresolution, and despair. without display and without ostentation. If I
-At this critical moment, the mother of the run- were not English, I should like to be a Scot. So

é aWay child returned panting from a bigher ledge ' thought Rachel, as she presented herself before
If the bill, and, perceiving Rachel pale and trem- ber Scotch husband, who laughed heartily over
bling, very kindly speered what ailed ber ? Ra- ber misadventure, and did not cease to teaze her
ebel could not refrain from laughing while she about ber expedition to the mountain, as long as
collfessed ber fear, lest she should fall from the they remained in Edinburgh.
larrow footpath on which she stood. The woman This did not deter ber from taking a long stroil
seened highly amused at ber distress, but her on the sands the next afternoon with James, and
tative kindliness of heart, which is the mother of delighted with collecting shells and specimens of
genuine politeness, restrained the outburst of mer- sea-weed, they wandered on until Rachel remarked
tmnent that hovered about ber lips. that ber footprints were filled with water at each

"Ye are na' accustomed to the bills, if ye step, and the roaring of the sea gave notice of thedread a hillock like this. Ye suld ha' been born return of the tide. What a race they had to gain
*here I was born to know a mountain fra' a mole, rtaken byS bi. Tereis ry birn na I cnnakee bi tbe pier of Leitb before tbey were overtknb

There is my bairn, no, I canna keep him the waves, and how thankful they were that they
the mountain. He will gang awa' to the tap, were safe as the billows chased madly past, over

and only laughs at me when I speer him to come the very ground which a few minutes before they
oon. But it is because he was sae weel gotten, relessly And fearlessly trod.

all his forbears were reared amang the hills." "This is rather worse than the mountain, and
The good wornan sat down upon a piece of loose might have been more fatal to us both," whispered

rock and commenced a long history of herself, of James, "I think Mr. M-- would scold this time
her husband, and of the great clan of Macdonald, if he knew of our danger."
to Which they belonged, that at last ended in the "Thank GodI the baby is safe at home," uaid
'8noble discovery that ber aristocratic spouse was Rachel, " I forgot all about the tide ; what a mercy
Scomfmon soldier in the highland regiment then we were not both drowned."

stationed in Edinburgh; and that Flora, his wife, "Yes, and no one would have known what had
asthed for the officers of the regiment; that the become of us."
itle D)onald, with his wild goat propensities, was " How miserable M--would have been."

their only child, and so attached to the bills that "And the poor baby-but what is this l""To
shecould not keep him confined to the meadows ssil on the 1st of July, for Quebec and Montreal,

-, and the moment ber eye was off bim bis the fast sailing brig, the Ann, Captain Rogers;
ge&t delight was to lead her a dance up the for particulars, inquire at the office of P. Glover,

onntain, which as she, by her own account, never Bank Street, Leith. Hurra, a fig for Captain

40
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Irwine and the Rachel." " Let us go James and until the danger was over-past; and they had

look at the vessel. If it had not been for our leisure to refiect on the great mercies they had I
fright on the sands we should not have seen this." received at the hands of the Almighty.

Before half an hour had elapsed, Rachel and i It was with deep regret, that Rachel bade

ber young friend had explored the Ann and beld farewell to the beautiful capital of Scotland.

a long conversation with ber Captain, who, though How happy would she have been, if her pilgrim-

a rough sailor, seemed a hearty honest man. le age could have terminated in that land of poetry

had no cabin passengers, thougyh a great many in iand romance, and she could have spent the resi-

the steerage, and he assured Rachel that she due of her days, among its truthful, highminded

could have his state-cabin for herself and child, and hospitable people. But vain are regrets, the

while ber husband could occupy a berth with him inexorable spirit of progress, points onward, and

in the cabin. the beings she chooses to be the parents of a new

The state cabin was just big enough to hold the people in a new land, must fulfil their august

captains cheest of drawers, the top of which formed destiny.
the berth which Rachel was to occupy. Small as l On the lst of July, they embarked on board

the place was, it was neat and clean ; and pos- the "Ann," and bade adieu to their country for
sessed to Rachel one great advantage, the charm ever, while the glory of summer was upon the

of privacy, and she hastened home to report mat- earth, to seek a new home beyond the Atlantic,

ters to ber husband. But lie had taken a fancy and friends in a land of strangers.

to go in the Rachel, because she was to sail a fort- Conclusion.
night earlier, and it took a great deal of coaxing

to induce him to change bis determination, but he

did change it, at the earnest solicitations of bis

wife, and took their passage in the Ann. For

those who doubt the agency of an overruling THE TAR.
providence in the ordinary affairs of life, these

trifling reminiscences have been chiefly penned. sB MICHAEt RYAN.

From trifling circumstances the greatest events e

often spring. Musa, King of Grenada, owed bis When the winds of the deep

elevation to the throne to a delay of five minutes, B

h hl e dBurst the bonds that restrain;
... 4~, ~ f+A fhi- oxecutioner whom bis bro- e--

wnus ith a sweep
ther had sent to the prison to take bis head, to Qer the width of the main,
wait for five minutes until he lad ceekmated 'Tis mine then to stand,
the gaoler, with whom he was playing a game at is mn n t sa,

e, To my plank on the sea,
chess. The grim official reluctantly consented. While the soldier on land,
Before the brief term expired, a tumult in the From bis danger can fiee.

city dethroned bis brother and placed Musa on

the throne. How much he owed to one move atThtislbusaega,
chess. Could that be accidental on which the fate 5The bolabour are a,

of a nation, and the lives of thousands were As he drives through the heat

stak<ed And the dust of the day-
So with our emigrants, disasterous trips to sea. As he trumpets ail o'er,

The delay saved them from taking their passage 0f the perils that bide;

in the " Chieftain." That ill fated ship lost all Bt he sleeps on the shore,

her crew and most of ber numerous passengers When I'm toss'd on the tide.
with cholera, on the voyage out. The " Rachel"

put to sea a fortnight before the " Ann;" she was And, perhaps, by and bye,
wrecked upon the banks of Newfoundland, and was In dividing the bays,
sixteen weeks at sea, ber captain was made a For himselfhe may try
prisoner in bis cabin, by hi own brutal sons; and To reserve all the praise.
most of ber passengers died of small pox and the To the Tar he may grudge,
hardships they endured on the voyage. How ? What he wins on the wave,
kind was the providence that watched over our When bis sod is the surge,

poor emigrants; although, like the rest of the And his walls are a stave.
e world, they murmured at their provoking delay, 5

Mad could not see the beam in the dark cloud, C Tyendenaga.
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beneath the bank,-then steep and rugged, where

HE quaintold the Bonsecour market now lifts its shining dome.

city of Mon- There was no lack of shouting and cheering to

treal present- greet the prospective heroes of a toilsome cam-

ed agayscene, paign, and as the troops landed and formed in

when, on a order, and the musie struck up a popular air, e

clear summer scores of little urchins shouldered sticks and é

day, a signal staves, and with mimic valour strutted their puny
gun from the hmbs and followed to the soldiers' quarters.

ciae, an * * * * * * * * * *
citadel, a-ý
nounced the The day was far advanced, and the excitement

expected ar- of the morning passed away, when two cavaliers
mament from in undress uniforn, might be seen strolling along

Quebec, setting out on the long the banks of the river, engaged in earnest conver-

voyage to Cataraqui, (Kingston) sation. The St. Lawrence was then fringed with

and Michilimakinac. The French stately trees, along the embankment of the town,
colours ran lightly up the tall flag- and the young men seemed to enjoy the quiet

staff, and floated Droudly in the Sun seclusion which was scarcely broken by a sound,
shine, as the flotilla which had been save the ceaseless, monotonous chûte of the rapids,

signalled,-not by telegraph, but which foamed and chafed through the narrow chan-

by a swift footed indian runner,- nel of Nun's island, and for hundreds of miles had

at the foot of the current St. Mary, rolled their fretful course in lake and stream, from

came up with the tide,-above a hundred batteaux the stupendous fountain of Niagara.

and birch canoes, some gaily decked with stream- Beautiful was the scene, for no where is there

ers, while every one in perfect harmony dimpled seen richer verdure, more affluence of sunshine,

the rippling waves, and glancing in the sunshine and foliage of such brilliant tint and luxuriant

rained myriad drops, like a shower of fairy gems. abundance, as in the brief period of a Canadian

As they approached the landing place, the clear summer. The young men pause'd on a slight

notes of a bugle floated cheerily over the town, eminence, where now stand the wind-mills tossing

and caine back in silver echoes from the Royal their grotesque arms, near the basin of the canal,

ulUntain, while a brave salute from the citadel and looked long, with admiring eyes.

Vwas answered by a similar welcome frorm the "We boast truly of the vine-covered hills of

little island of St. Helen, where a body of troops. old France," said Mavicourt " and her fertile

Waiting to join the expedition, were then encamp. vallies, but, beshrew me ! that gush of golden

ed. sunset streaming through those trees on the è

.We have already intimated that it was a bril- summit of the mountain ; that sapphire glow dy-

a summer day, and the shores were lined ing these flashing waters; the shadow of those tall

with citizens of all ages and degrees, come out to trees traced so delicately on yonder smoother
Sen

en.Oy the spectacle,-for, till the long expected waves,-this rich wooded island which the old

lillennium arrives, military pageants will continue nuns hold as a dowry for the church, and which

t excite the admiration of an idle crowd. AIl is surrounded by breakers like a Pope's anathema,
Were in holiday attire, and the pretty French and farther off the pretty island of St. Helen
girls With sparkling dark eyes peeping roguishly with its groves and quiet g1ales, dotted by the
from their ample hoods, their natural grace, and white tenta of our encampment,-truly, Valois,

eoquettish airs, gave life and vivacity to the scene. I could turn savage and end my days in roving é
'he city could boast no wharves in those primi- lhere," è
tive days, and the lon'g line of boats curved "Yes, if it would remain always summer," said
grcefully to the shore, and moored in exact order Adolphe, smiling, "and provided you could find

0 Continued from page 270.
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some tawny Diana to carry your bow and amuse inhabitants. These canoes were followed by
2 your idleness. But the bleak winter would soon about fifty others, filled with the Ontaouais and

bring you back to civilized life, for with all the ap- Huron Indians who came from their own country
pliances of comfort which gold can command, the on the great lakes, bringing valuable furs, which
piercing cold is scarcely to be endured in this they sold at a higher rate to the citizens, than
northern region." could be obtained at Michilimakinac and the

Mavicourt made no reply, for he had opened small trading ports on the lakes. They had
bis port feuille, and was rapielly sketching the chanced to arrive that morning, and had been all
scene which had so agreeably impressed bis lively day busied in arranging their canoes, and con-
imagination. Adolphe fell into a reverie, which, structing tents or wigwams from the bark of
by a very lover-like process, carried him back to birch trees that grew abundantly around the
the old fortress of Quebec, and filled him with place. As the fires burnt up more clearly,
thonghts painfully anxious, though not untinged Mavicourt and Adolphe could distinctly observe
with tender and hopeful hues. Twilight, in the all their movements. The warriors were not
mean time, deepened to a dusky shade,- the stars clad in their brave apparel, but most of thems
came out and lay reflected on the stream; the with merely a cinctùre around their waist, were

e town, then confined in narrow limits, shewed a disembarking the furs, and placing them under
few straggling lights, and the mountain lay like a shelter. Their tall, athletic forme, and their
graceful cloud on the verge of the western bori- motions free and full of graceful dignity, would
zon. Mavicourt threw aside bis pencil, and have been an admirable study for the pencil or
tearing the half finished drawing in pieces scat- the chisel of an artist, nor were their features in
tered it to the wind, singing half aloud, general unattractive or devoid of generous and

'<'Tis vain to try-vain to try noble expression.
Without beauty's witching eye! iThe dark crimes which have stained the savage

Th smile to cheer the heart_ character and been recorded by historians asherefre s t e inherent in their nature, it is well known were
very rarely displayed by any savage tribe, tilt

"For its own sake," said Adolphe, with a the deceit and cruelty of civ*ilized man woke the
emile, " is not the pleasure of gratified success slumbering passions of revenge and hatred in
reward enough ? or art thou, Mavicourt, turning their breasts. The cruel wrongs they suffered, and
recreart to thy principles ; thou who hast always the fatal drink so basely ministered to them, to
professed to set at defiance the knavish arts, make them easier dupes to the white man's
by which a certain blind deity seeks to enthral avarice and injustice, enkindled all that frightful
thy heart ?" warfare which ended only in the subjugation-

Mavicourt answered lightly in lis usual strain, rather the extermination of the rightful owners of
" Time the tell-tale, will reveal the soi]. It is a dark stain on the page of
All that mortals would conceal; American history, and however, we may exult
Read'st my heart, thou cunning elf i over our advanced civilization, the ineffaceable
'Tis a riddle to itself." traces of the past are written in tears and blood-

shed, and the ghosts of an injured people rise uP
"But look, Adolphe," he added quickly, point- reproachfully even in the crowded cities whicb

ing in a southern direction, " what is that blaze stand on their once free domains.
of light î" The Indian tent, or wigwams, with their cir-

As he spoke, several fires which seemed kin- cular 'tops interlaced with green boughs, were
led simultaneously, sent up a red glare to the sky, clustered together like huge ant's nests, and cov-
iUuminating the horizon far around, and revealing ered a large elevated plain. They were shaded
a large Indian encampment, filled with savages by birch trees left standing singly and in groupe,
busied in various occupations. The whole scene and their tall trunks, partly stripped of the white
was exceedingly picturesque, and though often bark, glimmered like polished shafts in the
witnessed in that neighborhood, it was a novelty quivering fire light. Little naked children, tawaY
to the young officers, who looked on it with imps of the forest, were seen running about in
eicited interest. savage glee, and the women of the tribes were

Early in every summer, some twenty or busied in preparing the evening meal. i
thirty canoes laden with beaver skins, and navi- "What a charm there must be in thatwild
gated by the Coureurs de Bois, arrived at Mon- savage life," said Mavicourt, breaking a long
treal, for the purpose of trafficking with the silence, " truly, Adolphe, I envy you the happ'
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Xever despond 1 the world is before theel
Flowers of all hues, its pathway adorn;

eever despond ! though some fade around thee,
Gather the brightest, tread light o'er the thorns 1"

" This is thy pbilosophy, Mavicourt," said
Adolphe, "mine is more deeply seated. But a
t-uce with moralizing. To-morrow you return to
Quebec, and I need not say to you, watch over
Clarice; be a friend, a brother to her, for she
s8tands alone-surrounded by selfishness, wbere
she ought to look for sympathy and protection,
and I, in a remote wilderness, cannot reach out a
hand to aid her 1"

"I accept the trust with no less pride than
pleasure, Adolphe, and if there is a Coureur

de Boi 8, or a fleet-footed Indian to be found for
a messenger, depend on it, you shall hear good
tidings from me. So in the name of all the
bSaints, and St. Cupid in particular, cheer thee

UP, friend, and go on thy way .ejoicing !"

ness of a few months freedom among forest shades,
and unsophisticated men and women. I only
pray the saints you may not come back with a
blanket on your shoulders, and a tomahawk in
YoUr hand, or an Indian wife with a pappoose at
ber back! I arn half tempted to go with you at
all hazards, since the Governor would not listen
to my humble petition, and give me a command
in this service. I long to share your adventures
and the glory, if there is to be any of this wild
campaign."

" Your companionship would be truly wel-
Come," said Valois, " but there can be little glory
reaped in an expedition which is intended only to
awe the savages into more friendly relations. At
any other time I should enter with my whole beart
iuto the spirit of whatever adventures may chance
to befall me ; but, now, I leave too much behind
ble, at the mercy of untoward circumstances. I have
to many doubts and gloomy fears, for the future,
to look out with a cheerful eye from my own

aelfish and engrossing thoughts."
" Thou hast no cause to be so desponding,

believe me," said Mavicourt, warmly, " mademoi-

Selle de Beausejour bas a true heart and a right

brave spirit, one can read it in ber deep, clear

eyes; ber very lips, smiling as they are, express

firness and decision, but most gracefully tem-

Pered by the winning sweetness of her manner.
I will wager my knightly spurs, when I get

them, against the chances of thy success. But
even if your fears should prove prophetic," he
added gaily, " what then ? a young heart is not
broken by a single blow 1"

Cheer thee up 1 no more sighing-
Cheer thee up 1 youth is flying I

Bind with flowers
The rosy hodrm,

E'er the frail leaves wither.

Time, with hour-glass in his hand,
Ceaseless pours the golden sand;

Seize the treasure !
Sparkling pleasure,

Wait not till they're fallen 1"

Mavicourt broke into song as usual, and was
trilling his rhymes with great gout, when they
reached the bàrrierre, and the sentinel, roused
from drowsy slumber, growled out an angry é
challenge. Valois gave the pass word of the
night, and they were suffered to proceed to their

quarters without further impediment.
Montreal, on the following day, presented a

striking scene, one of those wild gala-days which
have long since past away with the singular race
who then filled the forests, and navigated the broad
lakes and who came in their simplicity to barter
rich furs and beaver-skins for the merest gew-gaws
of European manufacture.

The Indian chiefs, at an early hour, sent messen-
gers from their encampment to demand an au-
dience of the Governor-General, who usually came
up at that time, to meet them, the savages being
exceedingly flattered by such a mark of attention.
It was a matter of policy to conciliate the friend- e
ship of the powerful Hurons and Ontaouais, for
their vast country was a barrier to the Iroquois,
a most fierce and warlike tribe, and always
faithful allies of the English, by whom, in the
frequent collision between the two colonies, their

craft and ferocity were often employed with

terrible effect. The Governor granted an audience
without delay, doubtless well pleased to get rid

of bis tawny visitors with all convenient speed,

for if they found access to strong drink, of which

they were extravagantly fond, their visits often
terminated in scenes of terrible riot, which, though

confined to themselves, kept the inhabitants in a
state of alarning excitement.

The rendezvous was appointed in the market-
place, where the Governor-General and M. de
Callieres, Governor of Montreal, seated in chairs
of state, blazoned with the French armas,
received the savages with great ceremony and
respect. The two nations each formed a circle
of its own, the warriors in their most imposing
attire, Bitting on the ground and smoking long

pipes with the utmost gravity. The women
of the tribes stood outside the circle, for they are

1 rarely permitted to ait in the presence of their
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lords, and children of all ages were looking on, Valois had parted from his friend Mavicourt,
though not with childish wonder, for they are and was already far away on bis long voyage to
taught at an early age, to suppress every outward the great distant lakes. The expedition, in which
sign of emotion. Many of the young squaws he held command, was conducted in person by
attracted admiration by the forest beauty of their the Chevalier de Vaudreuil, who had lately ar-
elastic forms, their smooth olive complexions, and rievd at Quebec with a reinforcement of troops
the lustre of their large dark eyes, soft as a ga- to relieve the citizens from military duty. The
zelles and fringed with long jetty lashes. Count de Frontenae, almost single-handed, Sus-

One of the chief warriors stood up and ad- tained the interests of the colony, and bis sound
dressed Ouonthio, as the Governor was called, in policy and determined energy, had brôught it intO
terms sufficiently arrogant, and a style quite as a prosperous state, in spite of obstacles and dis-
boastful as an orator of the pale faces would as- couragements innumerable. He had an accurate
sume. He declared the object of their visit was knowledge of the country, and the most distant
solely to render themselves useful to the French movements of the hostile Indians seemed intui-
to renew theiNtreaty of amity, and to bring rich tively known to him, for bis vigilance never slum-

' furs, which they could not otherwise obtain, in bered, and bis sagacity seemed never at fault.
exchange for articles of coitimon use, but little is plans were often thwarted by the bad
valued. They also desired muskets and powder counsel of the King or bis advisers, for Louis
that they might harass the Iroquois, and hin- XIV., however skilful in bis great projects and
der them from annoying the French settlements. é successful as he was on the battle-fields of

In conclusion, they offered a belt of wampun Europe, could bave little knowledge of savage
and a porclaine collar, in token of continued warfare, or the peculiar difficulties of a remote
friendship, and presented to Kitchi Okima, the colony, struggling for existence under the most
great Captain or Governor-General, a bundle of enibarrassing local circumstances. The orders
beaver skins, of costly value, demanding bis pro- issued from the home department, even by the
tection while they remained in the encampment- wise Colbert, would have annihilated the colony,

The Governor was pleased to return a cour- if the Count de Frontenac had not often evaded,
teous answer to the address, it being explained to and sometimes acted in open defiance to theni.
him by an interpreter, and he also deigned to The sagacity of bis conduct was confirmed by its
accept the furs, while, in return, he presented success. The plan of a campaign drawn out at
them with some trifling but showy articles which three thousand miles distance, though suggested
pleased their savage eyes, and were accepted in by great statesmen and experienced officers, could
good faith by the unsuspecting visitants. The not be followed out in a struggle with savages,
interview thus closed, the Indians returned to whose predatory habits set all regular warfare at
their encampment. They then unpacked their defiance. A royal order had been transmitted,
furs, and prepared to traffic with the citizens; to abandon all distant forts, and close the trading
and all day the town was filled with savages, ports at the outlets of the great rivers. It was
and their dusky figures were seen going from thought advisable to confine the inhabitants tO
shop to shop, with the bow and arrows in their narrower limits, and encourage the peaceful arts
hands, looking, with grave curiosity, at the tempt- of agriculture.
ing articles exhibited. They would take neither But the Count ventured to disregard this order
gold norsilver, which were of course valueless -the spirit of the age was adventurous, and the
to them, and the merchants and trades-people earlv colonists were willing to hazard life for the
knew well how to impose on their credulity, and hope of gain. The citizens demanded the right
make profitable bargains for themselves. of traffic with the natives, and the commerce in

The squaws brought their own little wares to bar- peltries brought large revenue to the coloyfY
ter-pretty willow baskets and moccasins ofdeer- while it was a source of private emolument to
skin wrought with porcupine quills. which found those concerned in it. He knew also that the

always ready purchasers. Young mothers min- English at New -York and New England only
gled withthe crowd, carrying their pappooses at waited an opportunity to seize those forts, and
their back,-their supple limbs stretched on a establish foot hold in the French territory, and
board, tightly swathed, and covered with soft their abandonment would also give courage to
bark or leaves, so that only a little tawny head the Iroquois, their allies, who already boasted
was visible, looking out with bright, wondering that the French were dead-a significant expres-
black eyes upon the busy multitude. sion used by them to intimate the weakness f

* * * anenemy. Afterrepeated applications, the King
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alength sent out the desired reinforcement, and f a human voiceoretaouauftsp.e
it Was joyfully welcomed by the inhabitants, The lightest spirits were awed by the grandeur

Who were thus relieved from military duty, which of those vast, contimued forests-those wide-ex-

Sthey had been obliged to perform, to the great tended plains-the lofty pines reaching to heaven

neglect of more peaceful and improving arts. -and the mighty stream which had rolled for

The Count also resumed the licenses to traffic at ages through that unpeopled region. The red

the lakes, which had been withdrawn by royal denizen of the forest perhdþs still lurked in its

edict, and commerce again flowed in a regular recesses, but no living objects were seen, but

aud profitable channel. harmless wild animals, startled from their coverts

The expedition, with so many important ob- -sometimes a herd of deer lying in sheltered

jects in view, was cheered at parting with the glades, or standing on the margin of the stream,

best wishes of all loyal citizens. It presented a their branching antlers mirrored in the crystal

siigular sight, that immense armament of boats wave.

entering the solitary waters of the great river of After travelling some days, the river became

the Ontaouais. Batteaux containing artillery, narrower, more rapid and difficult to navigate.

field pieces, and ammunition, led the van, fol- The boats were sometimes delayed at a portage,

loWed by canoes filled with provisions and camp as the rapids frequently interrupted their course,

equipage. A large body of friendly Indians- l the shallow water foaming over dangerous rocks,

tls Christians of the mountains, the Iroquois of e and it was necessary to disembark the troops and

the Sault St. Louis, and the Hurons of Lorette, march some distance along the shore. As they

in war dresses, filled a multitude «of bark canoes, left the borders of civilization far behind, there

anàd the French troops and bands of volunteers, was also danger of surprise from the Indians, for

in the same light vessels, in regular file and exact the Iroquois had declared open warfare, by send-

order, furrowed the peaceful waters of the slum- ing a bundle of arrows tied with a serpent's skin,

bering stream. and the Hurons of the Lake, and other tribes,

Following in the rear were a large number of had often shown themselves treacherous frienda.

Canoes, navigated by Coureurs de Bois, who gladly It was well for Adolphe Valois that his sombre

availed themselves of military protection in con- thoughts were kept in check, by a constant de-

veying their valuable merchandise to distant mand on his time and services.

trading ports. That hardy and half savage race of Lovers are always prone to exaggerate the

People, in their wild attire, with their bronzed and misery of separation, and Adolphe's reveries, it

Shrewd faces, and bold defiant air, formed a must be confessed, were not all couleur de rose.

singular contrast with the smart trappings, the But his faith in.Clarice's constant affection re-

gutrained motions, andstrict order of thesoldiery. mained unshaken, and youth is slow to perceive

The Coureurs occupied some twenty canoes, each the evils of a distant future. If the passing hours

canoe containing two men, and filled with mer- were marked only by heavy hearts, few would

chandize, valued at a thousand crowns. The complain of the rapid flight of time. Adolphe

111oney thus invested brought on returu an enor- thought the days interminable in length, and

Mous profit, usually not less than seven hundred looked forward to his distant return as to the ac-

Per cent., the result, too often, of grosa imposition l complishment of alife-long task. But he applied

savage credulity and their love of gaudy himself earnestly to the duties of his position;

trinkets. and duty cheerfully performed always brings the

Nothing could be more imposing than the wild reward of contentment, even if the heart has not

lnagnificence of the solitary wilderness, through every coveted blessing in possession.

'hich this singular armament passed. Rich The army was delayed one evening at the foot

inasses of summer foliage, blending all hues of formidable rapids, which presented an insur-

from the tender green of the quivering aspen t mountable barrier to the passage of the boats.

the dark tapering firs,-depth of forest which be- The river in its whole breadth fell over a ledge

Wildered the imagination-cheerful glades some- of perpendicular rocks, forming a curtain of sur-

tinies opening to the sun-rocks, clothed with passing beauty and dazzling whiteness. The

eosses and wild flowers, overhanging dashing banks on each side were precipitous, and thickly
streais-and over all, a sky of clearest blue, and wooded, wild, and rich in bloom and verdure-in

"nlight, golden as the gates of an eastern paradise. lights and shadows, such as please an artist's eye,
ay after day, that long train of boats followed but they were discouraging enough to wearied

the course of the Ontaouais, through vast regions troops, already impatient of delays and difficul-
that seemed never to have echoed the glad tones ties. They gladly obeyed orders to halt for the
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night; and M. de Vaudreuil, after consulting the Some hearts were also made glad by the receipt
guides, decided to commence a march on the fol- of letters, and Mavicourt had not forgotten his
lowing morning across the country to Fort Catara- friend but wrote hastily a few lines, cheerful and
qui. The soldiers were busied till a late hour full of hope as usual. Valois,-ungrateful that
unloading canoes and mounting the artillery. It he was !-scarcely glanced through them, for his
was a sultry evening, and the officers, standing in eye fell on a delicate billet-doux, which contained
groups, or sitting at their open tente, looked out dearer lines, penned by a fairer band. Even if we
on the busy groupe, suddenly peopling the wil- had the privilege of looking over him, we should
derness, like the enchantment of a fairy tale. The consider it a breach of confidence to reveal the
stars sbone faintly through the hazy atmosphere, tender words, intended only for a lover's eye ; but
and there was not a breath to stir the lightest leaf ' his animated and happy countenance shewed
on the forest trees. that he was fully satisfied, that no new cloud had

A light canoe, seen by the blazing torches, which arisen to cast a shadow on his happiness. M.l threw a red glare far acrosa the stream, was ob- Mavicourt also wrote " that Clarice appeared inserved approaching the encampment, guided by her usual health and spirits; that the Count la
a solitary voyageur. The coarse features and half Vasseur had left Quebec for a time, and gossip
savage attire of a Coureur de Bois, cou Id not be whispered that it was to hide the mortification of
mistaken. He lay indolently on the bottom of a final rejection. From her own lips, he only
the frail bark, and dipped the oars with the light, learned, that she was at present free from permo-
skilful strokes of an experienced hand, guiding it cution, and that Valois only should ever claim her
among the dangerous rapide with the graceful hand."
eaee of a child toying in idle sport. Above the The tedious march to Cataraqui, which com-
rushing of the stream i*as heard his strong, not menced early the following day, seemed like aunmusical voice, keeping perfect time with the pathway of flowers to Adolphe compared with
dipping oars, while singing'a favourite air of the the preceding days, for Clarice's letter had acted
voyageurs: like a charm, and his spirits were light as the

"hcarol of the wild birds on every tree around him.
Guides us with its trembling ray; é Till morning dawn, he had sat alone in his tent,

Guids u wil ie tembingray writing an anewer warm. from bis leart which heWhile the waves are flashing brightly, w
O'er the rapide speed thee lightly,- enclosed to Mavicourt and sent by the returning

Onrh raid ee e mty -bmessenger. Little did he foresee the changes
that would take place before they wrote again 1

Toil and dangers safely o'r,Wen about a day's march from Cataraqui,
Rest we on the reedy sore; Indian runners came to the General with aSwe on the green turf sleeping, message from the commandant of that fort,Sweetly on therein ty keeping warning him to guard against surprise, as the 1o.

sn gur u e quois were assembling in great numbers and with
tbe most hostile disposition. M. deVaudreuil ha-

The Coureur sprang on shore and moored his tened on by forced marches, and, arriving at the
canoe safely, before he deigned to answer any of fort, found the garrison in a state of great excite-the numerous inquiries that were addressed to him. è'ment. Some time previous, a number of IroquoisHe then asked for M. de Vaudreuil, to whom he warriors, under various pretences had been assern-
had brought despatches from the Governor- bled at Cataraqui, where, in consequence of anGenral order from the king, to send home some prisoners

The faithful messenger had left Quebec some e of war, several chiefs were treacherously seized,
days after the expedition embarked from Montreal, put in chains, and embarked at Quebec to serve iL'
and travelled with unwearied celerity, never rest- the gallies of France. Nothing could have beening day or night, but accustomed to eleep soundly more impolitic, as well as inhuman, than the exe-
while his little skiff floated on the stream, and cution of such an order ; and for similar aggre-from long habit, instinctively arousing when ap- sions the white population constantly suffered
proaching any danger. There was much excite- severe retaliation, while the poor savages bore allment produced by his unexpected appearance, the ignominy of their extorted cruelty. TwOfor be brought the latest intelligence from a civil- Jesuits employed as missionaries, had used theirized community, and no matter how trivial it may influence to draw the chiefs into this snare. Thebe, the latest word that reaches the weary tra. rage of the whole tribe of course fell on them,
velkr from his distant home, i8 always welcome. and one, being captured by the Onneyouths, I
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kindred tribe was condemned to the stake. By rendered suspense and delay almost insupporta-
a singular chance he excited the pity of an Indian ble. Clarice wrote in the warmth of unabated,
Inatron, who saved him at the moment of execu- affection, but evidently under the influence of deep
tion, and adopted him into ber family. depression, though anxious to veil ber feelings

The other Missionary, who was called de Lam- lest they should impart unhappiness. But she
berville, received protection from the Onantaques, earnestly desired his return and assured him he
Who held him in great esteem, and would not would find her unchanged in heart, and with her

suffer any harm to approach him. It was an act i hand still free to bestow on him, though the strug-
Of noble generosity on the part of the savages, and gle to retain it bad been sustained by the sacrifice
the scene was not unworthy a brighter page of of all domestic comfort. She referred to a letter

history. The flanes were already kindled and she had written at a much earlier date, which had

the unfortunate man stood bound and trembling never been received, and he was perplexed by
in their presenee, anger and revenge pictured on allusions to events in the past winter, which that

every face, when an ancient of the tribe arose would probably have explained. He had also a
and with the eloquence of true feeling, represented few lines from Mavicourt written in a hurried
to him the guilt of his offence, but expressed a manner, and with little of his usual lightness,

è Persuasion that his heart bad no share in the expressing anxiety forhis return, and also alluding
treaSon, of which he bad been made the instru- to a letter from himself, that had shared the same
Ment, and that, therefore, lie should be released fate with that of Clarice.
fron its punishment. But lest the chiefs should Adolphe was half distracted with conjecture
be unable to protect him from the fury of others, and apprehension; and as there was no longer
he bade him depart from amongst them, and seek e active service to require his presence, and the
his safety elsewhere. He was furnished with a troops waited their tardy departure, he asked,

$ guide to conduct him through unfrequented paths, and obtained leave of absence, and directly set
and they never left him till he was beyond the out, with despatches, under the solitary guidance

reach of danger. of a Coureur de Bois.
M. de Lamberville thus unexpectedly liberated, (To be continued.)

reached Cataraqui only a few days before M. de
Vaudreuil arrived there with his troops. The

General left a suitable force to strengthen the
é garrison, and after a few days repose, proceeded ON TO THE BATTLE.

to Michilimakinac. Father Lamberville also
proceeded under his protection to the mission on BY MICHAEL RYAN.

the upper lakes.
Two or three months passed away and Valois On to the battle ! Jehovah's own shield,

had not again lieard from Clarice. The troops And the blood of the heathen shall crimson the fleldi

$ rerr~ainOn a that the fairest of Philistea~s daugliters,reinained in winter quarters at Michilimakinac, iOn I
and the appearance of so large a force had re- Througihheart-breakingsorrowtomorrowmaywail;

strained the incursions of the Iroquois. The price For ail the bold champions that Israel slaughters,

of commercial articles was also regulated, so that And leaves to the vultures in Adjalon's vale.

the savages returned to trade at the French ports, On to the battle ! Jehovah's own shield,

infstead of carrying their furs to the far off market And the blood ofthe heathen shall crimson the fieldl

of New York. Several important skirmishes They boast of the gods, on whose shrines they
had taken place with hostile tribes, and the General attend,
felt compelled to resort to severe measures, in Therselves and their homes let them come and
order to strike terror into the savages and suppress defend;

$their aggressions. It must bave been a painfulC t There is the land which the Lord hath decreed us,
ecesssity which obliged hilm to carry fire and And here is the land where his wonders he'll do;

sword into their villages and harvest fields. Suc- Thereand tlie f and onde hath?The liand that fram Pbaraoli and bandage bath
$ess had crowned all his undertakings, and he only freed us
Waited the opening of navigation to return with Is with us, these Paynims in pieces ta hew.
bis troops, who had also gained much honour, to On to the battle I Jehovah's own shield,
Quebec. And the blood of the heatheu shall crimson the field.

M.Valois looked forward to the ýperiod of
return with intense anxiety, and letters whiuh he Tyendenaga. è,
eceived at that time, the firet for many months,

41



THE PROPHECY.

BY ROBERT HAMILTON.

Tiose who have visited Brussels and beheld the tinually repulsed with the reply, 'that modern
interior of the Carthusian monastery of that city, productions are of little value."'
may remember, that above the high altar is placed "Ah 1" said Philip, "if my pictures had borne
a beautiful Madonna bearing the name of Paul the name of Bergham or Potter, they would have
Wouverman, who, it is said, finished bis days as sold to six times the advantage," and he let bis
a monk of the Carthusian order. The circumstances head drop upon his breast.
connected with the picture are singular, and by e " It is true, my father, and yet many who are
both French and German writers have been first rate connoiseurs say that these painters knew
handled with considerable success; I believe, nothing of the structure of animals, that the most
however, it bas never appeared in an English of their designs are faulty in the extreme, while
dress, and in such I now take the liberty to pre- they hesitate not to assert, that yours are in every
sent it to thee, gentle reader. respect superior-teeming with the reality of life.

In a little chamber, in an old Dutch mansion in But heed not, posterity will certainly render you
the suburbs of Harlem, one evening in the year justice."
sixteen bundred and eighty-four, an elderly man "Posterity 1" cried Philip, bitterly. " Think
was busily employed in finishing a picture, which you that piaise will make me sleep more softly in
represented the exterior of a monastery, before my tomb V"
which was seen a huntsman, mounted on a white Paul's eye fell upon the picture on which bis
horse and a falcon *ith its bood and bells perched father bad been occupied, he started with surprise,
upon bis arm, while, by bis side stood a monk ap- exclaiming, " What, the monastery of Brussels,
parently pointing out the path he should pursue. and that monk-it is very singular-" and he
The old painter suddenly stopped in his occupa- stood lost in the intensity of bis feelings.
tion, and falling back into bis chair, as from ex- " Why this astonishment, my son ?" inquired
treme exhaustion, abandoned himself to the most old Wouverman, " does it not please you i"
melancholy reflections. Philip Wouverman, for "Yes, my father, yes, but such a group I saw
that was the artist's name, had spent a long and last night in my dream. The monk that you have
virtuous life in the pursuit of bis art, and like there pourtrayed, is the exact resemblance to one
many others, had met with only neglect and op- with whom, in my sleep, I held converse."
position. He now felt that the close of his life "Indeed," said Philip, "and what was that
was at hand, and almost regarded the picture he converse, Paul "

e had just finisbed, as the last that should ever come ' "He bade me welcome to the monastery o
from bis pencil. At this moment, the door of bis Brussels. I had come even as that hunter, who is
studio opened, and bis only son, Paul, stood before now standing there, to renounce the world and
him, who bad just returned from Brussels, whither take the rosary and cowl."
he had been sent by bis father to dispose of some Would to Heaven you had, my son, in reality,
of bis pictures. for in this world there is nothing but sorrow and

"Ah ! my boy, so soon returned," exclaimed despair."
the old man. "What success " "That monk," continued Paul, "b as left an in,

"Bad! very bad i" replied Paul, shaking his effaceable remembrance on my memory. Bob
head and drawing from bis breast a small beautifully you have expressed your design. Th

.1 0 al emaciated and lengtbened features of a penitefltleathern bag, which he placed in his father's hand.
"Only fifty stubers for th t" without sadness, without a trace of crime or of re-

pentance, while over all there reigns a calm and
The old man sighed heavily, and giving his boly tranquility. It is a design, my father, enough

bet on p t"to make one long for the peace that there appear'be done 1"
to be found."

1 tiied everywhere," continued Paul, " to dis- "True, very true," said the old man with sigh,
pos*e of them to the best advantage, but was cou- "and as in my pilgrimage through life I bave
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found neither happiness nor peace, I am almost > of confidence in her divinations, celebrated as they
mclined to throw down the pallet and the pencils then were through all Harlem.
and take up the spade." At these words, Philip The old woman resided in a little but, of most
buried bis head in bis hands and turned away wretched appearance, in the suburbs of the city;
from the presence of bis son. but, though miserable in its outward aspect, within

The last words of the old man went keenly to was to be found, every comfort which the bounty
the heart of young Wouvernan; be had resolved of the credulous had lavished in return for ber
all bis life to become a painter, and the despair of art. As the young painter entered the bouse, he
his father, was as a fatal presentiment of what was struck by the appearance of a most singular
would befall him, if lie followed the pursuit. le group of persons; around a table, on which was
quitted the apartment and bastened to unburden burning a tall wax taper, three persons were
bis sorrows to his sister, whom he found occupied seated. One of them, was the old sybil herself;
in watering some favourite plants, which were ber brown and haggard features, over which was
Placed in vases of the most curious workmanship. straggling her scanty and grizzly hair, with ber
When Paul related the affliction of his father, the deep sunken and almost lustreless eyes, gave to
Young maiden was overwhelmed with grief, ber the aspect of a spectre escaped from the tomb.

Paul, and Anna, bis sister, were the only chil- She held before ber in ber bony band, a book, in
dren of old Wouverman. Their mother liad died which were all kinds of magic characters and
While they were very young, and the old man figures, which she was busy in arranging in par-
bad watched over them with the most affectionate ticular positions, as illustrative of the divination
foundness; supporting and educating them, solely5 she was then muttering to another of the group,
by the productions of bis pencil. They felt deeply, a young lady, who appeared in the ripeness of
the loneliness of their situation. Paul was still youth, with deep blue eyes, rosy cheeks, and hair
Young, not more than twenty years of age, and of the glow of the golden sunlight, and who re-
had never acquired any profession to which he garded the wo.rds of the sybil with an expression
could turn for support. A strong love of painting of childish curiosity, blended with that of in-
had taken possession of bis heart, but the father quietude. By ber side, a younger female was
liad ever strenuously opposed it,-knowing, from seated, who looked on with perfect indifference.
a life of melancholy experience, the uncertainty The taper, which reflected its flame brightly upon
of an artist's calling. the faces of the young maidens, was almost con-

After indulging in their grief, the young girl cealed from that of the old woman, by her placing
Said briskly to Paul, ber band above ber eyes, to aid her in the decy-

"An idea has struck me, brother; you must go phering of the characters in ber magic volume.
tO old Barbara, who lives behind the church of St. The contrast was most singular. It was like the
Pierre." frown of night opposed to the smile of the

"And for what 1" asked Paul, " why should I morning.
go to that old witch ?" Paul paused for a moment at the door, and con-

She will tell youof the troubles that are likely templated the scene with ravishnient. The sound
tO befall us, and a knowledge of them may enable of bis footsteps, however, had attracted their
us, perbaps, to avert them in some degree." notice. They sprang to their feet, and looked

Folly 1" cried Paul, " folly ; none but fools go with astonishment at the appearance of a stranger.
ere." The young painter apologized for bis abrupt in-
"Yet many of our richest and greatest people ; trusion, and requested the liberty to convey to bis

'isit her," answered Anna. sketch-book, the outlines of the group which they
That is because they have nothing better to bad presented upon bis entrance. The request

do with their money and their time." was couched in so modest and earnest a manner,
"For fny sake, Paul," said Anna, supplicating, that they had not the power to refuse. In an in-

and banging round the neck of ber brother. " For stanthe drew from bis pocket, bis tablets, and *ith
rny sake, see ber. I would willingly accompany a bold and rapid band, traced the picture. He bad
You, but--" hardly completed his work, when a loud noise

"Well, well, ri go," cried Paul, "I see tbat was heard at the door of the sorceréss. The old
You wish me to satisfy some curiosity; I shall woman rushed to the window, and bebeld several
see ber, and make her render me a partieular officers, who bad come from gn adjoining tavern

é eftCount." in a moment of merriment, to consult ber upon
Paul repaired that same night to the bouse of their future fates. " Lose not a moment 1' said

the sybil--a confused feeling gave to him a kind she, "here are strangers coming, you must not be 5
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seen, escape by this passage," and opening a small "Ah!" cried Paul, "is it possible, can it be-"
door close to the fire-place, she urged their depar- "Yes," said she, interrupting him, "it is the
ture. Paul perceived that the young ladies hesi- image of the young lady that you saw yesterday,
tated as if from alarm, and offering them bis pro- but you will never come together,-each step
tection, they at once quitted the apartnent. that you take to approach ber, will only separate

They resided in an ancient gothic mansion, sur- you farther, and farther from her."

rounded by a spacious garden, without the gates "And who is this young lady î" demanded

of Harlem. As they walked along, Paul dis- Paul, at the same time, placing a piece of gold ine
covered that the name of the youngest, was the hand of the old woman.

Celestine, and that of the eldest, Van Daal. "I shall speak the truth," she replied. "You

. Having arrived at their dwelling, they took a have heard, without doubt, of the rich and wise

respectful leave of the young painter, thanking politician, Cornelius De Witt, brother of the cele-

him most cordially for his trouble. In the course brated Jean De Witt ?"

of their walk, Celestine had made a strong im- e "Yes, yes ;" cried the young man, with impa-
pression upon the heart of Paul.-The innocence, tience.

the quiet and the honest frankness which marked "Then you know that the two brothers are

ber conversation, and were displayed in ber coun- sworn enemies te the Prince of Orange, and that

tenance, had deeply enamored him. He made they support the cause of the Stadtbolder 1"

every inquiry in the neighbourhood, who and what " Every child at school knows this ;" cried Paul,

èthey were, but he could only learn, that the man- with increased impatience.

sion belonged to a rich widow, and that the two "Be not so hasty, Bat bara leaves no step un-
young ladies were, doubtless, her children. trodden in ber recital ;" she continued. " Ah!"

1 Absorbed in bis feelings, be returned to bis and she sighed heavily as she proceeded, and

home, and there recounted to his sister, bis singular lifted up ber withered bande:-" As long as the

adventure. river is smooth, we sport gaily upon its surface,

"Ah ! Paul, Paul," she laughingly exclaimed, and dream not of the danger that lurks beneath·

"you are in love; you had better go to old Bar. The two brothers go on thus, smoothly deceiving,
bara again, and learn your future fate,-who but the younger, has already received sorne

knows but a wife and fortune are in waiting for scratches, and that is the reason why lie has

you." e brought hither his daughters from Dordrecht,'till

The young painter had not this tine to be the evils that now threaten, have passed from bis

strongly importuned to visit the old woman, and innocent children."

at the beginning of the evening, he was found Paul guessed the rest, and suddenly quitting
seated at the table of the divineress, who de- the presence of the prophetess, repaired to the
manded of him bis age. house of Celestine. As lie approached the man-

"Just seventy-seven," said lie, laughingly, and sion, a light was sending its beams from a little

thinking that bis foolish reply would annoy the window, and illuming the court-yard. Suddenly

old sybil,-but she moved not a feature, while, the door was seen to open, and the figure of a
opening ber volume at page seventy-seven, she man came forth. A feeling of jealousy took poe-
presented it te Paul, who beheld, with surprise, session of the heart of Paul-he approached the
the figure of a Carthusian friar, whoheld in bis stranger, and to bis surprise, recognised him to bO
hand a spade, and mournfully regarded a new- bis friend, Frank, a flower painter.
made grave. " It is most fortunate that I find you," exclaimed

"You mean from this dress, I conjecture, that Frank, at the same time extending bis band-
I shall finish my days in the character of a monk ?" "Will you consent to take a pupil ?"
remarked Paul, after a short silence. "A pupil Î" said Paul, astonished.

"The costume bas nothing to do with the af- "She<esides hard by-nay, in this very house;
fair," replied the sybil-" but, you shall die in replied Frank. "I have taught ber up to this
peace and solitude, separated from the world and day te paint flowers, but she wishes now te pai
its woes." the human figure, and you know, my good Pani

Paul, Who had relapsed into profound thought, that is a branch of the art te which I lay no pre-
had bis attention recalled, by the prophetess tensions."

$ touching him on the shoulder with a wand, and " And who is this young lady,-who are ber
pointing te a picture, which hung behind him, and parents ?"
vwïich represented the figure of the young woman "I know net what step they claim in the ge'

who had so strongly impressed his heart. nealogical tree," replied Frank. " She is named
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Celestine, and dwells with Dame Van Ryn, who > she was ignorant that ber father and her uncle

is ber aunt, I believe. She is a charming crea- bad to struggle against powerful and deadly ad.

ture, and I love ier with all my heart and soul." versaries. She bad been accustomed to see them

" Aid how have you consented to be separated happy, strong, and venerated: and she could not

from ber so easily, if you really love her so sin- doubt of their ultimate success. There were also

cerely î" in her a pious confidence and an angelic purity,
"I love, as an artist, all that is beautiful, eitber that rendered her a stranger to the confliet of the

for its form or for its colour ; but, 1 am only ena- passions, and made her look upon the bloody

tnored of one person," answered Frank. pages of history, not as the effects of human ill,

" And that person lives in Harlem 1" asked but the inevitable judgment of Heaven. Her

Paul, with anxiety. days flowed on quietly with her occupations, and

" It is your sister, Anna," replied Frank, " and at the same time, she made great progress under

your father will give bis consent, I hope to ob- her young master, the artist.

tain her hand." Old Wouverman had received with joy the de-

Paul encouraged bis friend in bis. design, be- mand of Frank for bis danghter's hand, and he

cause he thought that the marriage of bis sister rejoiced to think that he would not leave her bebind

would soothe the melancholy feelings of bis father. hi unprotected. But he lamented, above al

The following day, Frank conducted Paul to Ce- things, that bis son-in-law was an artist; and in

lestine, and the agreeable lessons commenced. the bitterness of bis heart, said, that he would

The brothers, Cornelius and Jean De Witt, had rather give bis daughter in marriage to a mason,

ueen raised to the higheet stations in the king- or a carpenter, than to a son of the pallet and the

dom, on account of their profound wisdom, ex- pencil. Frank endeavoured to console him, by tell-

ten*ve knowledge, indefatigable activity, and a $ ing him, that he had already amassed considerable

etrong love of country ; but, which was not, never- property in following the prevailing taste of the

theless, free of ambition. During many years, day, in making pictures of flowers for the ama-

the destinies of Holland and those of a part of teurs, in tulips and ranunculis.

Europe, were in their bands. Strongly opposed "I have nothing to say against such taste," re-

to the re-establishment of the Stadtholder, and plied the old man. " A good taste is very rare,

the pretensions of the young Prince of Orange, especially among rich amateurs, and the posses-

they gave full liberty and independence to the sors of collections. I have always suffered much

States, and destroyed, also, the political equality in beholding any of my pictures falling into the

Of the united provinces. bands of those, who regarded them only as bouse-

Jean De Witt, bad recognised the true interests hold moveables, to ornament their dwellings, or

of France, and had founded, on these views, a pro- as the means to allow thern to repeat their back-

ject of alliance with that Monarch. But he knew neyed phrases about colour, distribution of tints,

niot the personal character of Louis XIV., who and lights and shades: It is an artist alone, who

declared war against the republic, to the detri- is able to judge of these things."

è Ment of the prosperity of bis kingdom ; and e It was by such discourse, that old Wouverman

ruined, also, the party of De Witt, who was not sought to stirup and keep alive bis afflicted spirite.

Prepared for a similar struggle. The alarming At last the wedding was oelebrated, with a tran-

Progress of the French army, backed by the sol- quil and modest happiness.

diers of the Bishop of Munster, forced the Hollan- ? Philip called up the joyous days of bis youth,

ders to place the Prince of Orange at the head of and put on an appearance of gaiety; but, as soon

their troops, and soon the magistrates were com. as the young couple bad retired, he relapsed into

Pelled by the people, to accept of the Stadtholder; bis former gravity, and calling Paul to him, said :

nad this was the time when Cornelius, fearing the -" The sun of my life, has shed its last rays to-

ý fall of bis bouse, conveyed bis daughter, Celestine, day-it is now sinking in the midst of clouds.

to Rarlem. In vain did the friends of the tyo Yes, my son, I feel that my end is fast approach-

brOthers beseech them to yield to the force of ing. Be thou, therefore, a man, and follow my

things. In vain did the Prince of Orange, who counsel. When I am dead, carry this letter-it

knew their capacity, extend to them the hand of is addressed to the friend of my youth, Cornelius

cOnCiliation. But the brothers were so immove- i De Witt, at Dordrecht."

ble, and so inaccessible to fear, that they con- " What 1 is he the friend of your youth t" de-

t'iued in their resolution, although the very earth manded Paul, completely surprised.
et nbled beneath their feet. For Celestifle, she "Yes," continued Master Philip, " we loved

S 4lIj that TTnIlInA n AiviA1 int arties. but $ each other as brothers-but rich and ireat. ince

, 1
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he bas now grown, I have never sought to renew
bis friendship, or to place myself before him as a
beggar. He will, I am sure, receive the son of
bis dead friend kindly. Thou art well versed in
mathematics, and be will be able to employ you
in the affairs of bis office. Follow not, my son,
the thorny path of the arts, wbich will make thee,
like thy father, a victim to glorious uncertainty.
Paul had not the courage to oppose bis father's
counsel-he was affected to tears-and falling
upon bis knees, said, " Bless me, my father 1"

The old man extended bis bands, and placing
them upon bis head, said, " May the peace, which
in vain I have sougbt to find, ac.ompany and fol-
low you to the end of your life." Paul fervently
kissed the bands of bis father, and retired to rest;
where, for a long time, sleep refused to close bis
eyes. An hour after midnight, be awoke in ter-
ror from bis repose, for it seemed as if some one
had called hm by name. He rose from bis bed,
and running to the neighbouring chamber of bis
father-found him dead in bis chair. The light,
which was on the table by bis side, had burned to
the very socket, and the chamber was filled with
a thick smoke, from the remains of burned paper.
Master Philip, an hour before be died, had thrown
within the chimney, the designs of bis portfolio,
and consigned all to the fiames, so tbat bis son
might not be able to derive any advantage fron
them. if he persisted in following the unhappy
trade of an artist.

The body of old Wouverman was buried with-
out pomp or parade, according to bis desire.

The following day, Paul proceeded on his jour-
ney to Dordrecht, for the will of bis dying father
was sacred to him. He took bis leave of Celes-
tine for some time, without naming to ber Dor-
drecht and his purpose, wishing not to awaken in
ber, melancholy remembrances. He arrived that
night, and passing along one of the principal
streets of the city, was suddenly stopped, by re-
ceiving a friendly stroke upon the shoulder.
" You are welcome to Dordrecht," said the
stranger, who was a little man, with one of the
happiest faces and figures that Paul bad ever
witnessed. "I see," continued he, " that it is
necessary to refresh your memory-I left Harlem
four years ago. I was acquainted with your fa-
ther, on the most friendly terms, but after such a
length of time, my costume and my features are
wonderfully changed. During my residence there,
I was only the dauber Van Aelst, now I am call-
ed Mynheer, and receive on all sides great
homage."

Paul remembered something of the painter, and
extended to him bis hand.

" How is your father ?" asked Van Aelst. Paul
recounted to him in a few words, the death of the
old man, and the tears gushed from bis eyes.

" So, he is deadi Requiescat in pace !" cried
Van Aelst. "He was a good man, and also a
great artist,-his history pieces, bis battle gems,
bis landscapes, will be admired, I believe, even
more than my dead birds. I do not wish to be
thought vain, but the wings of my birds seen
almost as if inclined to fly; I say this to you,
because I know you are a lover of the arts.
Where do you propose to lodge ?"

"I am seeking for a hotel," said the young man.
"Is that all, my friend Paul i That is your

name, is it not i You shall live at my bouse,
where you shall find everything to your comfort
You must see my wife, by the way," added be,
" she is not pretty, but she is a good creature, and
of excellent taste and sense. She gave me ber
hand with a fortune of a hundred thousand flo-
rins, and all this, only because I took a strong
interest in the death of ber parrot, and of which
I made a most striking likeness."

At his table, Van Aelst appeared even more
joyous and cordial. The young painter opened
to him bis beart, and told him of the singular
nature of the letter which be had brought for De
Witt. " You bave a bad recommendation in your
pocket," said Van Aelst.

"Wherefore ?" asked Paul.
"1He was arrested yesterday, and to-morrow,

at the break of day, be will be taken to the
Hague."

" Arrested 1 and wherefore 1" exclaimed young
Wouverman, struck with astonishment.

" Because it is said that be attempted to poisoN
the Prince of Orange."

" It is not possible-it is a foul calumny 1"
exclaimed Paul, a deadly paleness coming over
bis features.

" I believe so, myself," replied the Dutchman.
"The accuser of Cornelius De Witt, is a doctor,
named Tichelaar, who is thought to be a crea
ture of the Prince of Orange--but if he's proved
guilty-"

"What then !" asked Paul, with impatience.
"Why then, be will receive the death of a

traitor."
"In the name of Heaven, it is not possible that

he can be stained with such a crime."
" It is a doubtful case, however," said Van

Aelst, " but come, you have endeavoured to fulfl
your father's request. You bave nothing now tO
hope for from Cornelius De Witt,-you must de
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POte yourself to the art, and be the founder of your 1 daughter. If you refuse to obey my prayer, I
5 own fortune." shall go alone, committing myself to the protec-

Paul bowed his head and sighed heavily, when j tion of Heaven."
è he thought of poor Celestine, who suspected Paul hesitated not. He repaired immediately
e nothing of the horrible situation of her father. to Celestine. The carriage was already waiting,

5 Will they permit me to speak to the unhappy and at once they entered it. In vain did Paul
De Witt ?" demanded Paul, after a moment's endeavour to console her,-but, during the whole
silence. journey, she was only able to articulate a few

"If you are anxiouq to be considered as an words, and manifest ber silent thanks, by a firm
è accomplice, and would like to wear a pair of hand- pressure of the hand of Paul. Arrived at the

cuffs." gate of the Hague, she ordered the coachman to
Paul, at this intelligence, was overcome with drive the carriage to the bouse of ber uncle, and

grief and melancholy, while bis host tried many beggêd her young protector, without delav, to
ways to divert him. accompany ber to the prison of ber father.

è At length, Van Aelst said, " Come, Paul, I They had only proceed d a few steps, when a
shall show you the parrot that made my fortune, distant, sullen sound, broke upon their ear.
and won me a wife." At these words, lie con- Nearer, and nearer it came, 'till at last an im-
ducted him into a beautiful cabinet, the walls of mense multitude was seen in the distance, heaving
"Which were covered with paintings. They re- to and fro, like the billows of the ocean, around
Presented dead pheasants, heathcocks, and birds the prison where DeWitt was'confined. Celestine
of all kinds; amongst which, the portrait of the shuddered-her knees trembled beneath ber-
Parrot occupled a particular place of honour. At she had hardly the power to retain ber hold of
the sight of these pictures, the love of young the hand of Paul. She was struck with a fatal
Wouverman for the art, revived. He was surprised presentiment, and wished to leave the place; but
at the strong resemblance to nature, and would her desire was useless, on every side, they were
lever have wearied in admiring the beautiful surrounded by accumulating masses of inhabi-

Plumage so strikingly pourtrayed by the ingenious tants, and with the torrent of the crowd, were
Pencil of Van Aelst. borne on, till they stood before the prison of the

The painter felt flattered at the encomiums 5 Hague.
Young Wouverman bestowed so warmly upon bis 5 "No, no l" shie cried, in a voice almost inaudi-
Works-and drawing himself erect, with a self- ble from the dreadful feeling that had taken pos-
s8tisfied importance, said :- session of her heart, and pointed ber finger to the

You have taste, Paul-you bave true taste- walls of the prison, upon the top of which, a
YOU will be a great man yet-you see everything horrible spectacle was presented. The red blaze
correctly. Would you believe it, I bave some- of innumerable torches revealed to view, a throng
times the mortification to behold my partridges of hideous persons, clothed in rags, their dark and
and my pheasants placed in the galleries, between ferocious features were lighted up with a savage
?otter and Bergham, nny, even under a holy joy, while in all parts was vociferated the name
family of Francis Floris, or Denis Calvert-and of De Witt. Suddenly, the crowd parted with
'eed I say, how much it bas annoyed me to see with a simultaneous burst of horror. Two pale,
'nY birds in the midst of these smoked and mutilated, and slashed figures, were, from 5
'ithered looking old angels and virgins. It is the centre of the throng that stood upon the

en that I see the ridiculous and sublime, and prison walls, boisted up by cords, and suspended
fear that I am condemned to perpetual ob- from the gratings of the prison window. They
Scurity."q were the bodies of the two unhappy brothers,

d PCornelius and Jean De Witt. The blood of
ete next day, Paul quitted this honest man Celestine grew chill-her eyes were fixed, and

and returned to his sister. On his arrival, he she stood like a statue, motionless and cold-the
nd waiting for him, the following letter, which quivering of ber pale Up, alone told that life was
unately had arrived but a few moments befoie still within ber.
reaching Harlem:- A man covered with rags and blood, came

t It is necessary that I repair immediately to leaping and shouting, " Who will buy the fingers e
e the Ilague, to see my unbappy father. I entreat of the traitor Jean De Witt? 'hey are the same
o 'u, as the man most dear to me, to accompany with which be signed the banishment of the e
me. With you I shall bave less to fear,_ and Stadtholder. I will selk then for thirty stubers."

ili reward you, for so doing to an unhappy Another, and a more borrid voice, exclained,
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"Here is the hand of the traitor, entire. I will The distant mountains that uprear

sell it for twenty stubers," and he displayed the Their frowning foreheads to the skies,

bloody member before the eyes of Celestine, Are crossed by pathways, that appear

which seemed to crave, as it were, a reward for As we to higher levels rise.

its murderer. The heights by great men reached and kept
Celestine uttered a loud shriek and fell upon Were not attained by sudden flight,

the ground-her heart was broken. But they, while their companions slept,
* r *i: * * * * Weetiiguwr ntengt

Paul retired to the Carthusian monastery of Were toiling upward in the niglt.
SStanding, on what too long we bore

Brussels, and became a brother of that order-- S o
.• With shoulders bent and downcast eyes,

thereby, verifying the vision presented to him i Withshoulersen docsy

his dream, connected with the singular coincidence . .
A path to higher destunies.

of his father's picture, and the prophecy of the AI

old sybil. Above the high altar, is still pointed Nor deem the irrevocable Past

out to the visitor, a beautiful Madonna, wbich, As wholly wasted-wholly vain

i tradition says, bears the features of Celestine, the If, rising on its wrecks, at last,

daughter of the unfortunate Cornelius De Witt. To something nobler we attain.

THE LADDER OF ST. AUGUSTINE. PALESTRINA.-A DIALOGUE.
BY H. W. LONGFELLOW. BY MRS. E. F. ELLET.

Saint Augustine 1 well hast thou said, "HA 1" cried Alexander, as he entered the

That of our voices we can frame apartment of his friend, Johann, and found him

A ladder, if we will but tread in a melancholy mood, sitting at his table, " ha,

Beneath onr feet each deed of shame! my dear fellow ! what is the matter i Depeud-
ing on your promise, if the weather was fair, to

Ail common things-each day's events, walk with me in the country, I have been sitting
That with the hour begin and end; all the morning in best dandy trim-in my new

Our pleasures and our discontents fashioned uncomfortable coat, waiting for you 1
Are rounds by which we may ascend. but in vain

The low desire-the base design,
That makes another's virtues less;

The revel of the giddy wine,
And all occasions of excess 1

The longing for ignoble things,
The strife for triumph more than truth,

The burdening of the heart, that brings

Irreverence for the dreams of youth 1-
All thought of ill-all evil deeds,

That have their root in thoughts of ill,
Whatever hinders or impedes

The action of the nobler will !

All these must first be trampled down
Beneath our feet, if we would 'gain

In the bright fields of fair renown
The right of eminent domain !

We have not wings-we cannot soar-
But we have feet to scale and climb

By slow degrees-by more and more-
The cloudy summits of our time.

The mighty pyramids of stone
That wedge-like cleave the desert air,

When nearer seen, and better known,
Are but gigantic flightts of iqtaira.

of you ; and lo find you undressed, or at least,
not in holiday trim as I am-at your desk, study-
ing old yellow music, and not, as it seems, in
humor, exactly-couleur de rose ?'

" Yes, I am out of tune 1" replied Johann, " and
all 1(do to get the better of my ill humor, goes
ill with me. So at last, as always, when all other
means fail, I betake me to some good old master
in music. To-day, however, my study bas onlY
made me more melancholy, instead of bettering
my spirits. The excellence of old times seres

but to remind me of the present low state of 01r

art, and the mediocrity of our artists 1"
"Hold, friend; go not too far! Think upon the

old proverb-, ' All is not gold that glitters.
are not artists who please to call themselve

such."
"Sound advice !" exclaimed Johann;" as if it

occurred not of itself to every reasonable nman' t

who visited Leipsig after a few years' absence

One T sought here-Mendelsohn Bartholdy 1 11o

is absent. The others, with their insufferable

pretensioà, and their worthlessness, only disgust

me."
" Yet I know one, who could (lo well, if he

weuld only endeavour earnestly-our litI f" t
e
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friend, Stegmayer ; a nature truly Mozartesque ! Lôwe ! But Mr. T. repeats some very silly re-
Pity only he is not really enthusiastic in his art marks of B's upon Peter von Winter, and par-
-but, on the contrary, too much devoted to gay ticularly his " Opferfest," and calls it a just, solid,
living S" spirited judgment ! Now neither T. nor B. bave

"Truly, a pity ! he is the only one I can think a ever written any thing which could come nigh
On with satisfaction, for his really noble talents ! that cavatina of Myrrha, " Ich war, wenn ich er-
al the rest, I repeat it, disgust me with their wachte," or the duet, " Wenn mir dein Auge
laboured ingeniousness-their extraordinary self- strahlet." To a quartette like the droli, pathetie

COmplacency- their current coin of praise-paid one, " Kind, willst du ruhig schlafen," neither of

fron hand to hand. May the sin be pardoned the two gentlemen can aspire. But they believe

mue! but these people, when I consider them, they can do better. I would give them simply,
Corne before me like those three nurses in Dres- this advice, to write off the dramatie text of the

den, who for three months used to parade every opera, and then compose it. All Germany will

Morning the garden of the house where I lodged, thank them if they make it better than good old
each with a squalling brat on ber arm, mingling é departed Winter.
With the screaming of the children their frightful "f such monstrous genialitat, my old master

tune, with a refrain that was applicable enough knows nothing," observed Johann, as he showed

Oh, can you pardon me this song ?" his friend the title-page of the music lying before

"Ha, ha, ha !" him ;" the good Giovanni Pierluigi was as simple,
"Do not laugh ! that unhappy trio nearly drove and excellent aman as a great and admirable artist,

lle crazy; and even now, as often as I think on e He confirmed the old truth, that to be a worthy
them, I have a queer feeling about my head 1" artist, one must first be a worthy man. This

"You should not take it so tragically 1 It is too saying bas been oft repeated ; but to my mind
tiuch the case now, from the highest to the lowest, can never be repeated often enough ! If it cannot

that art is shockingly abused." belp the ordinary and the mean to self-know-

"My friend, it would be melancholy, indeed, ledge and improvement, it will sustain the good,
if better spirits could look on calmly ; it is my when outward circumstances threaten to over-

fair conviction, that indifference towards the good power them ; for he who means most honest-

and the beautiful, is more worthy of condemna- ly with art, has ever the most opposition from
S tion than open hostility. I should be ashamed to without to struggle against."

be ignorant of bad authors, and bad works; be- "It was not easy for Giovanni Pierluigi to

Cause I hold it my duty to battle for the good, come forth as the creator of a new style in

against the common and the mean, with all the church music. Born in Palestrina, 1524, he
eapons at my command. Chide me for a Don found no contemporary exemplar in bis art, who

Quiotte- I care not ! I fight, like him, not alone, could have guided him in the right way. Musie

against windmills ! and spite of his craziness, I -I mean church music-was near utter extinc-

esteem the Knight of the Rueful Countenance, an tion ! Soft tinklings-not unfrequently, pieces

loest, worthy-yea, an admirable character." from operas, and amorous canzonets joined to-

Alexander laughed at bis friend's singular gether, were beard in the sanctuaries. Conse-

Sotion; but said, good-hurnoredly-" Heaven quently, it was music the most remote from sa-

ourbid, mny dear fellow, that I should compare cred, whibc, from his childhood, Palestrina not

You to the Knight of the Rueful Countenance; only heard, but helped to produce, for he had

though sooth, as I observed a while ago, you been sent to Rome as chorister, to study music."

èbow little. to day, of your wonted cheerfulness. "But in bis youthful breast glowed a spark of

Pr the rest, I entirely agree with you as to the the god-like, which soon rose to a flame that illu-

Urogance of our composers. At present, for the mined the night around him! Palestrina dis-

Oist part, that they compose but for one instra- covered what, in a time of universal degeneration,
ent, the piano, is beyond belief I read, for exam- may not be taught ; be discovered what was

P Borne time ago, in tbe Mitternachtsblatt, an é wanting-what muet be doue ;and yet more-

Semay of a Mr. T., in Berlin. Mr. T., himself, a the means to rernove the evil ! In himself, hea
0ORiposer, liberally plasters his friend, C. B., and bore from the beginning, the good and the beau-

forgets not himself at the end. This might pass, tiful, which he was to set up in place of the cor-
and his praise-for somewhat is allowed to rupt and the repulsive. Thus equipped, coura-
ffriendship-and as a composer of songs, C. B., has geous, but without presumption, conscious, but

imerit, even though be cannot equalf much void of self-complacent vanity-he entered the
1 rival a Schubert, a B. Klein, a Spohr, or a arena of contest ; thus he ventured to gainsay

42
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Pope Marcellus II., and bis cardinals, who wished even towards the close of the last century, ad-
all music banished from the church; and through mired Jonelli as a great cburch-composer. The
his Missa Papae Marcelli, he not only reformed German style was neyer pure as Palestrinas, be-
music, but gave the first inducement to make it cause it was not so natural and unconstrained.
a substantial part of the Romish service. Palestrina's simplicity was harshness with

"His efforts, his work found appreciation; Sebastian Bach; the strict Geran rules point
yet for a long and melancholy time, the reward out, now and then, by far moie, what is probibited
seemed uncertain. Palestrina had been singer than wbat is permitted, and even demanded,
in the Popish chapel; he lost this place ; for, Hândei, in bis Messiah, Mozart, in bis Requiem,
following bis human, honourable heart-he mar- broke the fetters, and soared upward, powerful
ried. His marriage, as appears from bis letters, eagles, towards the sun; yet without losing
was so displea&ing to the Holy Father, that sîght of the laws they acknowledged as just and
Palestiina was cn the point of quitting Rome, necessary. Haydn, in bis Mesea, is less conscien-
baving lost, witb bis place, the meani of subsis- tious ; bis creation belongs, beyond dispute, only
tence. Fortunately, some true friends of art to tbe concert hil. But i f the aost recent times,
espoused bis causem; he obtained another situation what appears written for the churce, can only
in Saint John Lateran; at a later period he was fulfil the smallest part of those Plaims, justly
chapel-master at Santa Maria Magiore. He made by the estorer of churc music. And, in
founded an excellent school, produced immortai this point of view, I regard as quite objection-
works, and ended the fair labour of a useful life able, those oratorios of Friedric Schneider, in

ai; chapel-master at Saint Peter's, the second of wic the tedious diGod be witb s," bas the,
February, 1594. principal part, a d is accompanied by flageolet,

The simple, quiet life of this great mn bas kettle -drum, trumpet, and bags trumpet."
always possessed deep interest for me; and it n They ill cry out against this judgment of
bas often occurred to me to represent to te pub- yours, My dear Jonann," said Alexander, but
tie, in the forn of a Tale of Art, that important you are rigbt and it is abominable, that in our

period in whic lie saved Music from the ban ost stirring, grand, spiritual music, Satan bas
whicb bung over ber. But I bave relinquished ithe word Its most respectable representative,

Sthe idea;- for in Palestrina's life, as in bis works, besides, is no other than good, old, bonest Zamiel,
there seems noting made p. A l lies before i Der Freiscutz, wo, in bis armless good na-
us so si mple, so noble, so sun-like clear, that it ture, certninly neyer dreamed what sad conse-
would b quite impossible by aid of the ost quences would flow from bis bit of sport with
ingenious fiction, to paint it more lovely and the stupid buntsman's boy, Max, and the reck-

Selevated than is tbe plain reaiity. The greatest less lubber, Caspar! 1 But that is the curse of
poets, Goetbe particularly, bave fet this, at times. imitation among the Germans 5 9 a4 sure
powerfully ; and bave often given unadorned, Friedrich Schneider would, in every respect, bave

Ssimple relation of facts, touching enoug, done something excellent, as be bas really done
indeed, to dispute te pre-eminence witb ail their in o many respects, ad not bis first appearance
fictions. been at tbe time wen tbe people were ail en-

pI Palestrina works, reigs the purest tusias about Weber's Voiks oper." As
church-styler; no other master bas come nigbh im, igly as I bonour Schneiders great talent, ucb
in this respect. L.oftiness, strengtb, and wild- as I esteer kim for a wortby man, must blame
tess, form e character of bis music, which fils bi severely, tbat e bas suffered himself to be
te beart witb devotion, and bears it upward to carried away by tbe intoxication of a teatricl
God, free from tbe aims of eart , and ail tbat public, and led to produce works, wbicb, in spit
elaims earthly emotion. of splendid things in the, can yet be regarded

It is undeniable that all cburc t music sbould in the wole, (as well in an artistical view, as if
have tbis only aim-to lift the spirit to devotion we look upon their tendency, ) only as oughg,
-te God according te the word of boly writ- linghe Nay, I scarce suppressthe wisa-un1dUd
winb command as tbose wbo cone into tbe enougb that Schneider migbt be, for once, coa
presence of the Lord, to co e witb a pure beart demned to bear, from beginning t end, the or-
and oly thoughts. torio of a certain Mr. H-Lfe, s Christus de

de"The more recent churcb-composers bave not Erloser." This H-, inspired by the laudab
followed tbis noble aim Latterly, even in Italy, hope of becoming, in the sbortest possible tto2e,
the pure style bas decined, and bow mi a ricb man, and a famous composer, set balltha
brseown by the circumstance that te Italians, te work and put together this affair; in which ho

and---- holy thoughts. -
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not only pilfered to bis heart's content, from poor
Schneider, but imitated and twisted him so after
bis fashion, that his oratorio seemed a horrible cari-
cature of all Schneider's oratorios. When Schneider
employed one bass trumpet, master H- r
Would have three / Satan tunes up-the flageo-
lets, screeching in, and the Tutti of the infernal
chorus-follows with frightful clamour. In 1833,
the composer brought bis astonishing work to
Leipsig to be represented, to the great delight of
the assembled auditory 1"

" No more," said Johanna; no more of the man
and his pitiful efforts! let us turn to nobler, more
exalted objects! How much I regret that I

eCould not be present at the representation of the
P Paulus" of Mendelsohn Bartholdy ! I am as-

sured by a connoiseur, that Felixhas here follow-
ed the path by which Handel reached the crown
of immortality ; nor could he praise sufficiently
the wise moderation with which the youthful
master, spite of bis enthusiasm, has shunned

all exaggeration in bis work. " Mendelsohn

Bartholdy," concluded he, " is able and sound

to the core; so that we have ground to hope
that a true man shall arise in him, to show us

the path by which we may return, through the

ancient simplicity, to the ancient glory 1"
"Heaven grant it 1" cried Alexander, fervently;

"it cannot well be worse with us ! Yet a life-im-
nilse, too fresh and glad, is etirring in Art, for us

to fear her death. She will not die ! and let it
only happen that the young aftergrowth may find
amodel not too far removed from them; for youth
eèver joins-himself most willingly to the nearest.

"Will Felix become this model 1I know not;
but I hope so, as I wish it; and wish, also, that
no Young artist may ever forget-' That he, who
Iould become a great artist, must flr8t be a pure
ad true man."'

Alexander shook bis friend cordially by the

band, and they parted.

MENTELLI.
"CArAi O- , of the Royal Navy, an old
friend, bad taken lodgings in the Rue Pigarre, at

é the bouse of a teacher of mathematics, of whom
was receiving lessons. One day, dining to-

gether, he said if I would come to bis new berth,
he would introduce one of the most singular cha-
raeters I ever met with. I went, and found, in a
garden of moderate size, a summer-bouse, slightly
built of wood, with glass windows on each aide,
Some of the panes of whicb admitted the air. A
glass door in front closed it, but not so nicely as
to XeXlude the cold of winter. Here resided, in a

space of eight feet square, a noble looking Hun-
garian, in the prime of life. It was the cele-
brated Mentelli, well known to the French Insti-
tute, and greatly respected.-Across the summer-
bouse a box extended nearly the whole width.
On that, athwart-ways, lay a plank, which served
for a seat, upon which this extraordinary person-
age was sitting, bis back being against the side of
the bouse, and his feet and legs in the box, in
which was deposited some blanketing. This he
used at night to keep himself warm, and it was
now wrapped round bis knees and legs. He had
before him, and on one side, a table formed of
tilted boards, covered with books of several lan-
guages, together with a slate and pencil, which
he used to work mathematical problems. Various
holes in the summer-house were stopped with
paper pasted over them, covered with Greek and
Arabic characters. On the floor were several
huge folios and quartos. From the root sus-
pended by a piece of strong wire, there hung an
iron lamp, with a wick projecting from a bent
angle of the metal. This he lit up at night.
There was also a can and pitcher, the last filled
with water, standing in a corner, and a coarse
brown loaf of bread lay over them. There was
an old arm-chair in the opposite corner of these,
so that a visitor had only just standing room
within the door.-A ragged cloak hung over the
chair.

The inhabitant was a fine-looking man, with a
handsome, long brown board that reached a fout
below bis chin. He was clad in a coarse brown
jacket and waistcoat, that did not look too clean,
and he had trowsers of a stuff somewhat similar.
His eyes were large and fine, and, as I recollect,
of a deep brown colour. I was introduced without
ceremony in English, and he replied like a native
of England, to my great surprise, and with singu-
lar eoftness of enunciation. He could converse
equally well, I was told, in French, Italian, Ger-
man, Latin, and Sclavonic. He understood both
the ancient Greek and the Romaic, and was then
endeavouring to master the Chinese, of which he
bad already acquired 2,000 characters. His
reading was extensive. He was the cleverest
sophist I ever heard argue. He subsisted by
giving one lesson a week in mathematics, for
which he was paid three francs, or half a crown,
and upon this he actually supported himself.
His only lutury was two or three potatoes boiled
over his lamp at night, and sometimes a dinner
with the good Frenchman 'who owned the garden,
but whom he seldom troubled, on account of the
time he lost by it. He bought at once enough of
coarse ammunition bread to last him a week,
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letting it grow stale that it might go the further. I should offend no one," said Mentelli. That act
He slept five or six hours sitting in the chair, or, would be an offence of itself, I remarked; a rogue
if cold, recumbent in the box in which I found on a large scale generally fares well, but the in-
him. He told me he had lived and studied so for nocent man, whose appearance is suspicious, if no
twenty years of his life, and had never been ill. rogue at all, or only a very small one, is sure to
I told him his system could not last, that his be the greater sufferer. " That is the -country of
health must succumb. He said that it was not Newton and Locke, is it?" said Mentelli, appeal-
that he was insensiblo to the excellence of food ing to my friend. He affirmed the truth of what
of a better kind, but that lie must sacrifice too I stated, unless Mentelli would come with a fine
much time in producing wherewith to purchase coat and some pretensions, no matter how idle.
it. That he had no pleasure in life but in ac- I remember Mentelli told me that a knowledge of
quiring knowledge. That time was the most the Slavonic tongue rendered the acquirement of
precious thing which God had given to man, and all other languages comparatively easy. I heard
that, when he wasted it, lie calculated that a por- afterwards, that on one occasion some member of
tion of knowledge was lost which could not be the Institute once sent Mentelli a present of linen
recovered. He was happy, though no cynic, not and a cloak. He told them that it was idle to do
despising what others valued, but preferring the so, though le fully appreciated their kindness.
acquirement of knowledge, and, still more know- Wanting a new book very much, Le took them to
ledge, beyond everything, and he was content sell, and made his purchase, when the police
that it should be its own reward.-Custom made s seized him, supposing them stolen, and put him in
his existing way of living no trial to him. prison. He was ashamed to write to his friends,

He spoke of several of the members of the considering the cause. So he employed himself
French Institute with high respect as his parti- several days in teaching some of the younger
cular friends. He had visited every country in prisoners to read. But he got tired of this, on
Europe but England, which I was lucky enough reflecting he was loosing time himself Sending
to prevent his doing. I told him that in England to a friend he obtained his liberation instantly. I
hi. acquirements would have no weight in hie heard several singular anecdotes of him. He is
brown jacket and trousers, though in Paris the now dust. Perhaps no man ever loved knowledge
first men might walk the Boulevards with him, as so much for its own sake, or was contented as he
they did, arm-in-arm. He said he should offend was, being above the world in his pursuits, to

S nobody. He would get 150 france and walk hold its conventional habits in so loose an estina
through the country. He had read our best tion.
writers. He knew Bacon, Locke, and Milton-

why not their country I I said, because English-
men regarded only éxterior appearance. That A MOTHER TO HER CHILD.
there was no love for the professions of science or "o,, . .

deForget me not n e accents mildliterature in England but among a very few persons
. ith a My mother says, "beloved child.

indeed, who did not exchange their ideas with a
with ecu- Forget me net!1 when far away

public which had no sympathy but with pecu- Fogtm1o hnfraa
d .h bAmidst a thoughtless world you stray;

ni accumulation. That i dress would con-when fools would w
Forget eThot hiendreesswulduwisign him here to a gaol as a rogue or vagabond, Your footsteps to the path of sin;

although he was guilty of no act that could war- F
mat it. Suspicion was quite enough. IWhat, oe me nte n trongBy passions and temptatione strong;•
in a land of liberty r said Mentelli. " Yes," I Forget me net! when Pleasure'e mare
replied, "because poverty is a crime never par- Would lead you from the Huse of Prayer.
doned there.» He would scarcely believe me
when I told him that his vouches from members " Forget me not ! in feeble age,
of the Fsench Institute would do nothing for his But let me then your tboughts engage;
respectability with a country justice in England. And think, my child, how fondly I
That such an one would not weigh his acquire- Watched o'er your helpless infancy.
mente, were they those of Newton, if he wore a Forget me not ! when death shail close
dress that gave a suspicion of his being a poacher These eyelids in their last repose,
or vagrant. That the will of such an oficial wa. And evening breezes softly wave
law with a poor man. The gras. npon thy mother'es grave:

" But I should sleep in very humble inns, or at Oh- then 1 whate'er thy age and lot
Snhtfall upon the ground, wrapped in my cloak; May be-my child, Forget me not !"
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ERIEiis oFr A BAcirELoR, oR A BOOK OF THE ý our readers to read this charming little volume

HEAR'r,-BY IN. MARVEL, NEw Yoax .BAxEn for themselves. We have taken them almonst at

& ScRIBNEa, 1851. pp. 29.random, and given them titles to suit our own

fancy. As the first reverie has already appeared
The book before us consists of four revenes

in some of the magazines, we confine our quota-
the first over a woodfire in the country ; the second ý

tin tuteotes

6Ya city grate ; the third over hir cigar ; and thectionsntotheeother

fourth under the oakR, upon one of the first warmA en hmNL.

TH BsHLRSIIA i OEAGL

days of May. The author in a very modest pre- 'ip

face, describes the nature of bis work. " This "There she site, by the corner of the fire, in a

book," he says, " is neither more nor less than it l neat home-dress of sober, yet most adorning colour.

Pretends to be ; it is a collection of those floating A little bit of lace ruffle is gathered about the

reveries which have, from time to time, drifted neck by a blue ribbon ; and the ends of the ribbon

across my brain. I never met with a bachelor are crossed under the dimpling chin, and are fas-

Who had not2his share of just such floating visions; tened neatly by a simple unpretending brooch-

è and the only difference between us lies in the fact, your gift. The arm, a pretty taper arm, lies over

that I have tossed tbem from me in the shape of the carved elbow of the oaken chair; the band,
a book." We suspect, IK. Marvel, that there is white and delicate, sustains a little home volume

a much wider difference between you and the ethat hangs from hier fingers. The forefinger is

najority of bacbelor-domi tban you so modestly between the leaves, the others lie in relief upon

suppose. While you have tossed your reveries the dark embossed cover. She repeats in a silver

from you in the form of a delightful book, the vioice, a line that has attracted her fancy; and

rest are mostly but poor dumb creatures ; consci- you listen-or at any rate seem to listen-with

ous that something is wanting, but without any your eyes now on the lips, now on the forebead,

'eery distinct idea what it is. and now on the finger, where glitters like a star,
We do not think it too great praise to say, that 5 the marriage ring-little gold band, at which ehe

if all bachelors could have met in conclave, and does not chafe, that telle you, she is yours 1"
chosen one of their number as an exponent, they éWI-
could not have selected a better than the author
Of this little volume. He is evidently one of "But wealth is a great means of refinement;

those rare souls, who are not content with the and it is a security for gentleness, since it removes

an4ities of this world; not willing to look on the disturbing anxieties; and it is a pretty promoter

Surface of things, but constrained to taste the of intelligence, since it multiplies the avenues for

realities of life. The author calls bis work " a its reception ; and it is a good basis for a generous

'ook of the Heart ;" and he bas done well so to habit of life; it even equips beauty, neither bard-

Nmne it. Not in vain, in his quiet reveries, bas ening its hand with toil, nor tempting the wrinkles

be looked upon that mystery, the human beart. to come early. But whether it provokes greatly î
e bas sketched it under the influence of the that returning passion,-that abnegation of soul,

tederest passions, hope, love, grief; and most -that sweet trustfulness, and abiding affection; i

trutfl~ pictures bas he drawn. There is no which are to clothe vour beart with joy, is far

l-ggeration, no false sentimentality, no straining more doubtful. Wealth, while it gives so much,
for effect, but all is natural and therefore beau- aske much in return; and the soul that is grate-
tiful. 1 ful to mamm onsnot over ready te be grateful ,

It would be impossible to give, in our limited for intensity of love. It is hard to gratify ths»
space, any extracte that would do justice to, the who have nothfng left to gratify."

if we began to quote its passages of quiet and
PAiAND PRESENT.-touching beauty, we should hardly know where A

toend. We hope the few extracts we shah give, The noon is short; the sun never loiters on the
a8 specimens of the author's style may induce meredian, nor does the shadow on the old dial by
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the garden, stay long at XII. The present, like The idea bas occurred to us; why should not
the noon, is only a point; and a point so fine that some of our CanadiAn publishers give us cheap
it is not measurable by the grossness of action, reprints of some of the best works of Amen
Thought, alone. is delicate enough to tell the breath a
of the present." authors 1 As they are all copy-rights, reprints

"The past belongs to God: the present only is could be afforded here at less than half the cost
ours. And short as it is, there is more in it, and, of the original books, and would be worth all
of it than we can well manage. That man who the cheap editions of foreign trash that are flood-
can grapple it and measure it, and fill it with his .the c.ons of foe trsh tha ared
purpose, is doing a man's work; none can do ing the country. We hope to see this idea carried
more; but there are thousands who do less." out.

"Short as it is, the present is great and strong; There is another book from the pen of this
as much stronger than the past, as fire than ashes, sae bewitching author, Ik. Marvel, which bas not
or as death than the grave." ts way to the bonkstores of our northern

"Memory presides over the past; action presides yet found
over the present. The first lives in a rich temple city. It is entitled "Fresh Gleanings, or a New Sheaf
bung with glorious trophies and lined with tombs; from the old fields of Continental Europe," which
the other bas no shrine but duty, and it walks the title sufflciently explains its purport. Yet it is
earth like a spirit 1" less a description of objecta and people, which

THE FATHER-LAND. successive travellers have a thousand times reiter-
ated, than a noting down of the impressions made,

"Abuse ber as we will, pity ber starving pea- in the course of his tour, upon an original and
santry, as we may; smile at ber court pageantry, cultivated mind, which well deserve the name
as we like,- old England is dear old England still ! o
Her cottage homes, ber green fields, ber castles, o
ber blazing firesides, ber church spires are as old the author. The exquisite paragraph which closes
as song; and by song and story, we inherit them the volume, will give a specimen of the whole,
in our hearts. This joyous boast, was, I remember and render those who read it anxious to rocure
upon my hp, as I first trod u pn the rich meadow
o Runnymeae; and recalledthat Great Charter the book.
wrested from the King, which made the first " Then I went sailing under the skirts of ancient
atepping stone towards the bounties of our west- towns under vine-covered cliffs, and among plea-
ern freedom." sant islands, upon the waters of the Rhine; up

" It is a strange feeling that comes over the and down its bounding current by night and by
western Saxon, as he strolis first along the gredhi day I sailed. In the day the waters were bright,
bye-ways of England, and scents the hawthorn in i and there was the loud hum of busy cities by the
its April bloom, and lingers at some quaint stile shore; in the night, the cities were dark and silent
to watch the rooks wheeling and cawing around as the dead, and the waters were flecked with red
some lofty elm-tops, and traces the carved gables furnace-fires, or blazed upon with the white light
of some old country mansion that lies in their of God's moon. Great and glorious cathedrals
shadow, and hums some fragment of charming rose up and f&ded away behind; barge-bridges
English poesy, that seems made for the scene1 opened and closed again; mountains grew great
This is not sight-seeing, nor travel; it is dream - and frowned; and grew smaller, and smiling left
ing sweet dreams, that are fed with the old life of i us; echoes rang, and fainted; songe of peasant
books." girls came to our ears, and died in the rustling

We know nf n book that would form a more current. Towns, vineyards, ruins, came and went,

leasant companion either for the fireside, in the Rand I was journeying throug France again. The
P Ppeople were gatherng the sheaves of harvest,

cold of winter; or for a summer-day's ramble, and the grapes were purpling on every hill-side
among the wilds of nature. Its view of the for the vintage. Agan the enchanting city and
inner life of the beart is profound; and its pictures 1 the winding Seine; Lilleboune, and most beautiful
ofner o Candebec, and I was by the edge of the oceau
of outward nature, fresb, lvely, and pnetical. No once more. Then came the quick, sharp bustle of
one, we are sure, can read its pages without departure, and the fading shores. My straining eyO
becoming wiser and better, more hopeful and held upon them fearfully, until the night stooped
trustful. a down, and covered them. With morning, came ske

As we are firm believers that the gifted soul and ocean. And this petted eye, which had rioted
a in the indulgence of new scenes each day for

cannot utter its sweetest and holiest music, while years, was now starved in the close-built dungeon
its best sympathies are still wandering, and its of a ship with nothing but sky and ocean. Week
better half yet unfound, we shall expect great followed week, atill nthing but sky aad oce

before us-behind us-around us-nothing but
pleasure fromthe perusal of the first work from sky-and ocean. But thanks to this quick working
the pen of Mr. IiL Marvel, the married man ; memory, through the live-long days and the
for if he is contented to remain long in single wakeful nights, my fancy was busy with pictures
blessedness, bis book bas deceived us. In the of countries, and the images of nations; yet ever,
m enme w s coias dcmenvd bis. bnherithrough it all, Mary, the burden of most anXiO00meantime we cordially commend hs bachelor thought, was drifting, like a sea-bound river,
@'eries. ~homeward 1"
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